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would attack the oven." .Emerson, the author of this 
figure is himself denied the oven ~dch baked his 
loaves. We are told that hie loaves are not baked, 
except as they harden in their own heat; his essaye 
are not moulded and :.Jhapcd with care. They are but 
the thoughts ~ich have been jotted down in moments 
of ecstasy ~nd inspiration. 
Jn this odnion otber critics concur. Carlyle 
s:o;ys that Emerson' s paragraphs " o.re not as beaten in-
got s; but as beautiful square bags of duck shot, held 
together by convas;" that his first volume of essays 
notably "has no system what ever, but stretc~es beyond 
:Hl sy steFts." ( 1) Indeed Emerson himself confesses 
that he leunched "little ra,fts afloat,---no ship build-
ing, no clipper, no skiff ever,---but only bo~rds and 
logs tied together." (2) It is not enough that 
Emerson the man could chorm his listeners; s an ora t Jr, 
Emerson could depend on his personal magnetism, but es 
c:in essayist form is ir.dispensable. "In neither essHy 
nor lecture," accordin~ to Richard Garnett, "so far as 
reeords the literHry form of the entire composition, 
distinguished from force and f licity of individual 
sentences, can he be considered as a classic model. 
The esssy need not be too severely logical, yet a just 
conception of its nature requires a. more harMonious 
proportion and a more consistent and intelligent 
~irection towards a single definite end than we find in 
Emerson." ( 3) 
w. C. Trownell maintains tha.t, "he hod no senl'rn of 
composition; his compositions are not composed. 
'..l'hey do not cons ..,i tute obj ec ti ve creati ans. They hrnre 
no construction, no organic quality, no evolution.----
His essays often begin happily ith an Arousing 8tiru-
lant utterance, but there is no graded approach to Hny 
distinguishable ~iddle, followed by soMe end; they do 
not terf"inate, they merely cear;e." (4) "Art in its 
constructive sense found no echo in .Emerson's nature." 
(o) Few critics have denied .Emerson 
( 1 ) 
( 2) 
( 3) 
~ ~ ~ 
Emerson, ERsays, Second Series, Volume lll, P. 290 lotes 
Emerson, Letter to Carlyle, le 90, 
Ricnard Garnett, Essays of an Rx-Librarian, P . 310. 
w. c. Brownell, American Prose asters, P. 184. 
w. C . .Brownell, .Americ<n Prose asters, P. 185. 
' 
3. 
power. With Augustine Birrel they admit that, "unlike 
the ugly duckling irtthe fairy ta.le, he emits sparks 
with the most electrical of c~ts,---but if one were to 
name the most non-sequacious author one had ever read, 
he could not help naming Emerson.---He makes no terms 
with his readers,--he gives them neither thread nor 
clue, and thus robs them of the keenest pleasures of 
reading, that of being beforehand with the 3uthor and 
i;i:oing shares with him in his own thou.crhts. 11 (1) 
The stigma. of "Transcendent"llism'' has been no 
more ruthlessly applied to characterize Emerson's phi-
losophy, than h0.ve the 3djectives, unsystematic, il]Of"-
ical and disconnected, to chara.cterize his form of writ-
ing. Not only have his thou@:hts seeme<i to Augustine 
Birrel "thin and vague'', (2) but his style h:=i.s be'n 
compared to "thouri:hts f3hoveled down like coAl in e cel-
lar and left in a heap to be sorted." (3) The sentence 
was his unit, we ~re told; eloquence rather than expo-
sition, his aim. His maxims and truisms have instant 
effect, but in the words of Carlyle, "they do not some-
times stick to their fore~oera and their followers 11 • 
His paragraphs are "incomorehensible, eDch sentence 
within, n infinitely repellent particle.'' ITis essnys 
are but the expanded notes of his journal, nnd present 
merely a confusion of incomnlete idecis. In short, Em-
erson's whole body of essnys and lectur es are but the 
intuitive glimpst=-s of a nystical ~enius . That Emerson 
by his strains of eloquence ~nd pun~ent phrases ~ave 
his New En~land heRrers "ravishing gli~nscs of a nev 
ideal , 11 has not been a eni ed. ( 4) In the words of Her-
bert nrimm, "san e sentences shot like a be'1m of li'"'ht 
into F-J.Y r;oul, '' or of Matt:i1ew Arnol<1, "srn~tches of his 
strain fixed themselves in my rind as imperishably GS 
any of the eloquent words I can quote." (5) There is 
little aoubt tha.t the essays and lectu::-es are brilliant 
illuminations of great mor:=i.l truths in st.rikinR P.ni-
grams. rut. v1hether they are more t1rn.n this is the ques-
tion which not only t1e casual rea er of Erner-son is so 
ready to answer in the neg~tive, but critics themselves 
( 1 ~ 
~ i ~ 
(4) 
( 5 ) 
Auvustine Firrel, Obiter Dicta, P.222-823-22t. 
Au~ustine Birrel, 01iter Dicta, P. 220. 
E. H. L. Watson, 11 Unconscious Humorist," The Essay, 
T). 5. 
Lowell--M.y Study Winrlow, P. 12. 
Matt!lew Arnold, Discourses in America, P. 146. 
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find but few dis n entin~ votes. 
r ut there is, on the part of ~ few, a ce~tain con-
fidence in Emerson's intellectual insight, ins-pired by 
his personality, which suggests some justificDtion for 
the dissenting vote of the minority. There is the per-
sistinR query, recurrin~ to the minds of these few, 
could so eminent a thinker a.s Emerson, (to whom hr-is 
been conceded by his most antagonistic critics, a ce -
tain profundity :rnd ini i vi dual i tyof thought), --r.ould he 
have been but the haphazard, hi:t and niss, illo,c2'ical 
thinker and author t:hat he is represented? Coulti .Emer-
son with his iefinite views about life, ~nd his fixed 
mental habits avoid beinq systematic? 
His journal is full of allusions to his -plans ~or 
ac quiring knowledge and style. In speakin~ of his 
journal , he says: "The exercise which 1Hactice of 
Composition gives to this fa.culty (of imaRination) is 
the cause which has s~elled these DagPs to a voluminous 
extent." (1) Another extract from his journal further 
reveals his mental habits: "I pronose to read before 
bre'lkfast every A. M. a chapter in Greek testament, 
afterwards Le Clerc, then rutford (history) Cicero, 
Everett, or Burke, Scott, Pope, Dryden." (2) "I here -
by ma.ke resolution to acquaint Myself with rreek , n~ui ­
ties and history by l<ing study. To v1hil"h end I he eby 
dedicate and devote to puttin~ dovm of sentences, oriR-
inal and quoted, with regRrd to Greece, historic 1, no-
etical and critical,--page forty-seven of t~is register. 
I devote pape forty-five to the notqtion of books to be 
sought." (j J 
~ , Su c.h. passaj!es in his Journa 1, of which there 
are not <i few, do not sugf""est an idle dreaning yout.h 
fo~ their author, but a persistent, uerseve~inR youn~ 
scholar. Professor woodber y in his life of Dnerson, 
discloses further facts of Emerson's methods of think-
ing and reading. "The boyhood of the Emerson family 
was essentially studiou9. The boys were bred on p:ood 
(ll Emerson's Journal, 1820-18~4, P. 360-l 
(2 Emerson's Journal, 1824-1832, 1'. 20 
(3 Emerson's Journal, 1820-1824, P 22-3. 
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1 i tera ture. What moat attra.cte1 them w~s the form of 
good writing. The first a.wakening of their minds was 
to a percention of rhetoric and to the sonorousness of 
declamatory prose. Rchool boys Ht that. time ent wild 
over the turn of a phrase, the fall of a period. 
Boston boys at that time were excited by the grace of 
a spoken word. 'Rhetoric was a live nrt. 11 (1) During 
his undergrrduate days nt Harvard , Emer8on belon~ed to 
the 11 Pyt~1.o logian Rociety" which by the preamble to its 
constitution is stated to have been intere~ted nrim-
arily in the form of good prose. :Emerson records in 
his journal, a portion of this prea~ble, which he help-
ed to draw up. "The ~reat design of public educa tion 
is to qualify men for usefulness in active life; and 
the nrinci1Jal arts by which we can be useful are those 
of wri tin~ ~nd s~eaking.--We are told there ahonld be 
constant and unwearied practice i n order to ~ain ex-
cellence in these arts." (2) There is no denying th~t 
Emerson's matut'e thoughts are the intuitive flashes of 
poe+".ical insight. But to deny that such oracular ex-
pressions did not find their root and ~ro th in a fun~­
amental acquaintance.with classic authors, sought de-
lil erately and consistently in his yauth, is hardly 
consistent with the facts of his life. Emerson's edu-
ca tion and trainin~ may not have been instructive in 
t he liter 1 sense of the word, but it was distinctly 
provocative of all that he later claimed to be. His 
thoughts may have bubbled forth spont8neously 0nd in-
tuitively, but his knowledge was diligently and delib-
era tely a cquired. There is eomethin~ methodicRl even 
in the very lack of method ascribed to Emerson. here 
is the fact that he kent a journal and recoried hia 
thou1;hts in orderly form, which balances the fDct thc:i t 
his method for putting those. thoughts to~ether to form 
an essay was mechanical. There are the facts , that he 
set aside pages of his journal for nphrases for use." 
(3 ) which reveals an early keenness for correct dic-
tion; that he wrote naragranhs on 11 The Rir'ht '"ord 11 ( 4 ~ 
which intimates his belief in the laws of co~posi­
tion· there are these facts to balance the accusations 
' 
(1) Woodberry , Life of Emerson, P. ll. (2l Emerson's Journal, 1820-24, P. 35. 
(3 Eme~·son's Journal, 18~0-1824, 'P , 7. 
(4 Emerson's Journal, 1824-1832, 'P. 401. 
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of his critics that he wrote entirely unconsciously. 
There is little doubt in readinR Emerson's Journal 
t ha t he wa.s keenly senoitive to a fi.ne pure nrose style. 
His y outhful admiration for Edward Everett's 11 eloquent 
style, made sacred and impregnable by the !'!Ub,iect he 
ha d to enforce," kindled itself into a burning desire 
t o be a successful master of style himself. His inher-
ited love for eloquence became an ambition. In_his own 
words, he ••burned after the aliquid immensum infinite-
m.que which C-icero desired." (2) In his journal hP. co n -
fesses, "! have hoped to put on eloquence as a robe." 
(3) In speaking of a sermon by Doctor Cha.nninp; he s e id, 
"the language was a. transparent medium." (4) Again he 
comments, "The manner of using lanf"Un p- e is s irely the 
n ?st decisive test of intellectual powe i:-." (5) His cr i -
tics have not denied him po wer, but they have denied him 
conscious newer and a ttributed hie power to pronhetic 
g enius. They have denied him orderliness end system. 
They have deemed him a. s eer rr:.ther tha.n a self-\'lilled 
intellectuatist; a poet rather than a. philosonher. 
Th ese passages from his journals su~~e~t c ertain defin-
ite ambitions and an orderly if not a con\tention0 l meth-
od of think i ng a nd writin~ on the part of Emerson. Ca n 
it be that a few i s olc>Led confessions in a moi n's jour-
na.l R a.re to have more weipht in tj et ~rl'!' i ninh whether h e 
has r.ystem o:r not, than the esss.ys thems elves? It is 
not the mechanical method of put Ling thourhtn to p-ether 
to comprise a.n es ·c:a.y which deter?"" inea its plan or lack 
of pla.n: it seems rather the inherent relPtion of the 
th ou~hts themselves. A man may collect his thourhts for 
an essay, one at a tirre from P notebook, and stil l re-
tain unity a.nd coherence of idea. . Might not the r esult 
of such an apparent lack of method be at least as un i -
fied a nd complete as a puzzle picture v~ich is ma~e un 
of ·~rious shapes and sizes, ~ nd yet fits r ~P~ily into 
one solid and consirtent whole? In his Journal Dnerson 
writes: "We have thouphts but we do not know what to do 
with them; materials but we cannot get hi~h enough to 
see them in their order of reason. we cannot get wa.rm 
.Emerson's Journal, 1820-1824 , P. 76. 
George E. Woodberry, I,ife of Emerson, P. 24. 
Emerson's Journal, 1820-1824, P. 367. 
Emerson's Journel l, 1824-J832, P. 449. 
• 
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enough to have them exert their natural affinities 
and throw themselves into crystal." (1) If we think 
hieh enough and fa.r enough, the order of our thinking 
is inevitable. Intellectual force of any kind must 
show itself, and language is the vehicle. 
From this point of view, is it so obvious that 
Emerson is totally lacking in system 3.nd method? The 
befief that he has no structure, no connection, no pen-
er a l form of any ldnd , ha.a prevented us from understand-
ing what ever structure or plan he ma.y have. Are his 
thoughts isolated and disconnected, or is their relation 
merely subtle? In short, is Emerson really so "obscure~' 
or is there not reason to believe that he is merely ~i' 
ficult? Are his "bags of duck shot" merely "tied to-
gether by ca.nvas, 11 and is his "raft of logs" type of 
unity t~e only one he achieves? Is the lack of obvi-
ous connection in the course of his thought, an appa.r-
ant or real lack; or does not the author address the 
mind of the reader rather than the eye, and thus create 
confusion? These are the questions which it is the 
task of this paµer to answer. It seems quite appnrent 
that Emerson had some difinite mental habits. If he 
was not the scholar in a narroweq sense, neither was 
he the poet and the dreamer in a deroga.tory sense. 
That he aimed at intellectual development and express-
ion and believed in the larger rules of comnosition · nd 
style, is his own confession. (2) Whatever style or 
structure may be safely attributed to Emerson's prose 
works, then, must come from a complete study of the 
Essays themselves . That Emerson is not a conventional 
essay writer in the same sense that aCaulay is, or 
that he is not one of the great prose writers of the 
ages, is not to be denied. But that he did possess a 
certain general plan of treatment for all his subjects; 
that n..e did endeavor to express completely and consis-
tently throughout his essays as a whole, n philosophy 
about life is the object of this study to discover. 
There is something to be said about Emerson's essays 
which suggests that the common criticism of their 
lack of structure and composition, has become for the 
(1' ). Emerson's Journa.l, 1821-32, 'P.520 
(2). Journal of Emerson, 1824-32, P . 401 
( ,_ r J , c 1 
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which Emerson intended for publication. When however, 
at the close of his life, he foresaw the probability 
of miscellaneous publications after his death, he 
appointed Mr. Cabot~his literary executor>to withhold 
or publish manuscripts as he saw fit. But such a pre-
c~ution was but the choice of the lesser of two evils. 
Emerson's completed works 'thus include '. twelve volumes. 
but only seven of these were published under Emerson's 
direction. Of these seven there is Volume Nine, Poetry; 
Volume Five, "English Traits 11 , is a book of travel, so 
that there remain but five volumes which can fairly 
answer for Emerson's structure. Of these five there 
is one, "Representative Men"• which by the nature of 
its subject matter i n contrast to that of the other. 
four volu~es, must be considered by itself elsewhere. 
Strictly speaking then, there are but four volumes of 
Essays (Volumes 2, 3, 6, 7.) published as such, the 
analysis of which can in any way bear upon the primary 
question of structure which this thesis proposes to 
discuss. 
In attempting to solve the ri~dle of Emerson's 
thoughts then lJy means of determining what general plan 
of treatment he had for expressing them, it will be 
necessary first to determine .Emerson's own theory of 
writing and trace out his own conception of the relation 
between thought and form. That Emerson was an indivi-
dulist even in the style of his essays is not to be 
doubted. But that his individualism consisted in an 
individual theory rather than an absence of one,is the 
task of this paper to show. A brief survey of Emerson's 
philosophy of art will suggest certain general char-
acteristics which ought consistently to appear in his 
essays themselves. According to his o!'m conception, the 
relation of the thoughts themselves determines t~e form 
and sequence of their expression. (1) If the ideas of 
Emerson bear any logical connection one to another, the 
form of the essay is predetermined by the relation of 
the thoughts themselves. · Emersons own theory of writ-
in~ can be a'dequately judged only by an analysis of 
the essays themselves in their relation to the thr e 
(l}. Emerson's Journal, 1824-32, P. 415. 
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following questions: 
First; Are the essays of Emerson as a whole, in 
any way an attempt to expreee a unified impression of 
life and its meaning, ~nd are the essays thus related 
to each other in subject matter? 
second· Is there any general plan of treatment in 
his essays ana is there any large form of structure 
followed out at all consistently? 
Third; Are there any general characteristics -of 
style in paragraph and sentence? 
Section I. 11. 
Emerson•s Essays are very obviously lacking in 
the formality of structure which characterizes many 
writers less mystical than he is. However, it is on-
ly fair to judge the essays of a man who prided him-
self on being an intellectualist, and of whom it has 
been said that he appealed essentially to reason as 
his final and supreme authority, on a basis which in-
cludes some element of reason and logic. This may be 
the basis of his own theory of writing, which he him-
self has very tersely summed up in the lines; "Things 
uttered in words, must affirm themselves, or no forms 
of logic or of oath can give it evidence. The sentence 
must contain its own apology for being spoken" (1) 
This, however is but an epigrammatic rendering of a 
rather complex theory of art, which it will be the pur-
pose of the next few pages to elucidate. 
Aristotle defined Art, universally as the "Creat-
ive Spirit." Emerson broadened this conception some-
what, and incorporated into its meaning , ri certain 
passive element which he believed to be unconscious in 
the artist. The same ''Universalism" which character-
izes Emerson• s attitude tov1ard other phases of life, 
is apparent in his philosophy of art . 
The Enigma of Genius has puzzled wise men ever 
since there have been greGt works of Art to account 
for, and the precosity of youths has practically de-
fied explanation on any materialistic basis. But for 
Emerson, the man of genius was merely a man with a 
greater capacity for receiving that which was univ-
ersally accessible to all. That hereditary and en-
vironmental forces, had some part to ulay in hinder-
ing or assisting this mysterious influx, Emerson would 
hardly deny. But that either one entirely accounted 
for the phenomenon we call genius, he was ready to 
deny vehemently. Almost paradoxical with his well 
known doctrine of Individualism, stands Emerson's 
philosophy of Universalism. All that is permanent in 
Art, in Letters, in Science, in Ethics and in History, 
(lj. Emerson's Journal, 1824-1832, • 153. 
12. 
belongs by some occult relation to a"Universal Har-
mony," of v1hich the individual is but a microcosmic 
manifestation. In spite of the infinite va~ity which 
appears at the surface of things, there is unity at 
the center. All that man expresses a.nd has through 
the countless ages expressed, represents a partial re-
velation of some guiding force and power. Consequent-
ly, the freedom of mankind is not so much the free will 
to act, as it is to receive. !Jan is not so much act-
ive, as he is receptive. A mRn's power is dependent 
on a source of inspiration which transcends his own 
ability to think and to act, and genuis looks to some-
thing beyond heredity or environment for its source 
of inspiration. 
Genius is but the concentrated expr'ession of a. 
single phase of life's universal essence, and exists 
irrespective of the artist's will or inclination. 
Much that the artist does, is, by the very nature of 
things, necessary and inevitable. In proportion to 
the entirety with which a man submits himself to the 
spiritual forces of his a.rte a.nd environment, will he 
represent to the future, those permanent and inevit-
able principles which exist in the Universe. Con-
sequently a man is sometimes wiser than he knows; 
hie powers are beyond his control. As a curious proof 
of this conviction, Emerson cites the illustra.tion 
that very often an a.rtist does not feel himself to be 
the parent of his work , and is much surprised at the 
effect vrhich it has upon its admirers . "Our Arts are 
happy bits. we are like the musician on the la.ke, 
whose melody is sweeter than he knows." (1) 
It is this unconscious element in art which dis -
tinguishes .Emerson's conception. It was Emerson's 
fa.vorite test of the genius of otbers, to recognise 
in more illuminating expression, the very thoughts 
which he himself sought to express. In praise of his 
literary f 9vorite, Montaigne, he sa~s, "I should have 
said the same myself." (2) Tne implication from this 
(1) Emereon's Works--Volume of Uncollected Writings, 
"Thou~~ts on Art, 11 
(2) Emerson's Journal, 1824-32, P. 441 
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curious compliment to others is, that the more great 
minds there are which acknowledge a certain thought, 
the greciter is the evidence that the thought is worth 
while; that it is a thoup.ht of universal importance. 
~he fact that the painter or sculptor or the poet is 
unaware of the implied meanin~ in his Art is only 
further evidence of the overpowering force of Nature . 
The artistic impulse is but the inlet of a higher ill-
umination which comes from nature herself. "Man is 
Nature's finer successes in self explication. His 
love of speech, painting and Nature are but still 
finer successes. The a.rtist employs symbols to con-
vey this lcirge sense to his fellow men ." (1) A man's 
style is thus only part under his control. In elo-
quence the greatest power is felt when a man loses 
himself in his art . Arn.a.n's intellectual voice has 
its own proper tone and manner which, when he is not 
thinking of it, it will always rissume . Ee ma.y con-
sciously imitate anothers' or attempt to remodel his 
own, but at some critical moment, where he is lost in 
his inspira.tion, it will a.rain assume its original 
form. "The power to detach a.nd to magnify by detach-
ine is the essence of Rhetoric in the hands of the 
orator and poet. The power depends on the depth of 
the artists insight of the object he contemplates." (2) 
"The best tha.t t here is of a.rt, is something which 
rules do not teach; something beyond the talent in 
skillful surfaces and outlines; it is a radiation 
from the work of human character, of the deepest and 
simplest attributes of that.Nature of which we are a 
part"(3) It is this Panthetstic conception of Nature 
which isolates Emerson's theory of Style in Art. 
An "unconcious art", therefore must necessarily 
imply elements (or the lack of elements) in it, which 
the ordinary theory of Art does not accept . A man's 
style and form, according to this notion, is not de-
pendent on his will or inclination. A man's lopic, 
system or clearness is not a matter to be ~etermined 
by an outline or chFJrt. Skill in mechanical a rra.nge-
(ll Essay on Art. Vol. 2, F...merson's Complete 'orks, "P • .!.!':.. 
(2 Eseay on Art," Vol. 2, Emerson's Complete Works, P.jSS 
(3 Emerson's Complete 11orks , Vol. 2 , "Art 11 , P. ~bS-
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ment and method in pursuance of rules of labor, do 
not constitute the finer charms .. of Art. "The hand 
can never execute anything higher than the character 
can inspire'! (1) But the significant feature of 
Emerson's theory is yet another deduction from this 
rather apparent truism. It is readily conceded that 
to have system and inclination, does not make a ~enius. 
A genius according to the common conception needs 
inspiration as well. But Emerson maintains that a 
genius may not be consciously systematic or regular 
in his artistic expression; that he may not conscious-
ly adopt a similar mould in which to cast all his 
thoughts, but that if he is a genius of the first 
order, his form and style are predetermined by the 
sublimity of the thoup:hts which he seeks to express.(2) 
In short, "great thought makes its own forms." (3). 
In other words, it is inconsistent to admit a man has 
great genius in one breath, and yet deny in the next, 
that he has any claim to a general and consistent 
form through which to express it. Form is the nec-
essary sequel to genius and the former is no more de-
li bern.te and self-willed than the latter. Style and 
Thought cannot be separated, each is dependent on the 
other. In commenting on Plato, Emerson sPys; "He is 
intellectual in h is aim; therefore in express ion he is 
literary. 11 (4) The latter fact is the inevitable 
result of the former. 
What ever plan or form there is to Emerson's 
essays then, will not be found by examining the evi-
dence of under Vthat c-ircumstances they were written, 
but by exs.mining the essays themselves. If we grant 
Emerson a certain elevation of thought, we should 
assume that he has an adequate power over lanpuage, 
and examine his essays unprejudiced by the casual 
confessions in his journal. Thought makes everything 
fit for use, and the style of writinEZ of an omniscient 
man s~ould be as infallible as his knowledge. 
But there is one more point to be considered in 
(1) EMerson's Complete Works, Vol. 2, "Art,"P 3~7 
(2l G. E. Woodberry , Life of Emerson, P. 89. 
(3 Emerson's Journal, 1824-32, P. 552. (4 Emerson's Works, Vol. 4, P. 75, Essay on Plato. 
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Emerson's Philosophy of Writing which has not been 
thus far mentioned. If it should be granted that 
"Great thought makes its own form , " there would still 
be room for dispute over what constitutes the stand-
ard forms. Emerson might still be conceded a form 
all his own, and yet remain as unintelligible and 
obscure as some of his critics have declared him to 
be. The 11 form 11 of the essay which intends to enlip-ht-
en the world, rather than merely to entertain, is 
considered to be a mediuo through which comprehension 
of the author's thoughts is facilitated . The skele-
ton of an essay should, we are told, be just obscure 
enough so as not to attract attention away from the 
style of writing, and yet obvious enough to guide the 
reader's mind through a maze of premi sea, assertions 
et cetera, clear through to the final conclusion . 
When all the intricacies of style and cha.rm have 
faded into a mist of general impression, the skele-
ton of general propositions ought to remain fast 
and clear in the memory . Form in this sense is in-
dispensable in an essay. But the standard form of 
a didactic essay presupnoses something more. It 
presupposes labels, siRnposts an~signals of what 
is coming, as well as paragraphs inserted here and 
there, to repeat in a nut shell, all thRt has been 
read thus far. It is too much for the ordinar:; mind 
to follow the thread of a man's thoughts without 
these little aids along the way; these little warn-
ings that now there is a jog in direction, now a 
halt to untie a knot, and there a sudden twist or 
turn . Our modern essayists, John Morley or William 
Mallo9k, are adepts in·presenting their thoughts in 
a lucul and concise fashion. In William allock's 
essay on 11 The Scientific Basis for Optimism, 11 which 
I choose as one representing accuracy and precision of 
form, one is at no time, except by his own fault, a.t 
a loss to know at just what point in the ~iscussion 
he has arrived. After clearing avra.y a few erroneous 
impressions which the connotations of his title 
suggest, the author l'talts fora. moment with, "And 
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now we come to the question which I propose to ask--
Are its propositions true? Or are we certain that 
they a re true? And if certain, on what kind of ev-
idence do we base our certainty?" By Reductio ad 
ab surdum, he proves each question in turn to be ans-
werable only in the negative. All along the way such 
s ign posts as "And now let us turn; 11 11 •.ro sum up 
then;" ''How as I pointed out;" and "all this while 
we have been supposing, '' et cetera, point out a new 
proposition or a subtle distinction in interpretation. 
To t h e reader who is accusto~ed to such assist-
ance, no doubt Emerson's thoughts must seem obscure. 
To rea d Mallock and then Emerson is like getting used 
to a crutch and then suddenly abandoning it. Emerson's 
essays are obviously l acking in the structural precise-
ness of such essayists as Morley or {a.llock. But he 
is not therefore lacking in all semblance to form and 
system. The grea test defect in Emerson's Essays, 
a ccording to the standards of the critics themselves, 
is a lack in obvious connection between sentences 
a nd paragraphs. But as David Naulsby has said, in a 
passage quoted previously, "this lack is commonly 
apparent, not real.'' 
Emerson did not believe in signposts. He ad-
dressed more particula.rly the mind rather than the 
eye and assumed that his readers were as nimble in 
intellectual jumping as he was himself. Hie paragraphs 
he assumed were rela ted, but he felt no obligation 
to ppint out that relation. His sentences grew out 
of others, but he believed that their connection was 
inherent, and needed no reinforcing connectives. 
"Things uttered in words must affirm themselves, or 
no forms of logic or of oath can give them evidence. 
The sentence must contain its own apology for be-
ing spoken." rt is his old Doctrine of Self Reliance 
stretched almost hwnorously in its application, to 
the paragraphs of his essays. Each paragraph and 
sentence must rely on itself for its own power and 
17. 
force, in order that the best completed effect should 
be obtained. His moral philosophy expressed in such 
extravagant paradoxes as, "Society in Solitude," 
"Universalism in Individualism," suggests a. parallel 
Rhetorical philosophy expressed in such paradoxes as 
Coherence in Independence or Unity in Variety. 
Emerson believed then, that correct thinking 
made correct writing and that great thought provided 
its own adequate form of expression . Coherence and 
Unity, he believed, were principles which applied 
primarily to thought, and did not need the assistance 
of rules and definitions to accomplish their ends. 
If his essays are lacking in connectives, we shall 
see if they are also lacking in outline; if they lack 
the conventional plan, we shall see whether they are 
totally lacking in system by examining carefully the 
essays themselves. 
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There is a very noticeable tendency in all of Em-
erson ' s expositj on , to express in elr1JOratc generaliza-
tions what seer::s at first to be hopelessl:r- contradicto-
ry. It is per'l-ic..ps a significant tribute to hir, intel-
lectllill balance , that he always recognized two sides to 
the riuostion he proposed to clispoE:e of. This tendency 
is vor~r unifornl~r prcr,ent in the tre tment of his indi -
vidual essays . ~Vhether or r.ot Er.ie r s on arrived at his 
philosophic conclusions by meflns of a deduction fror.i one 
intuitive premise , or whether such a conclusion was tl:e 
result of a seri.es of inductions from general observa-
tions , is difficult to decide . But this much is fairly 
cert'- in , that in rrer;;entin5 his evidence to his readers , 
and in formula.tin, his proofs in his own mind , he is 
strikingly inductive in his method . It r.iay be that he 
found his proofs aftor his conviction was alread;." secure ; 
bo that as it rrny , in reorganizjng his thoughts at least , 
he found it to his advantage to reason from the general 
to the wrticular . This tcndenc:r prevailc i7ith strik-
ing regularity through the great nur:1ber of is cssrys . 
Tho typicul essa~? of E .. erson is divided into three 
large di visj ons . Of fort;y- - two e"says w•· ich represent 
four volume~ of essays on rolnted mib~ect -~ttor , all 
but three have this eonernl chrractcristic . 
T'e first livision of Berson ' '"' essay deals 
with t , broader phases of 1 i subject; the t j s , it deals 
in enervl terma with a recognition of a contradiction 
between the general conception of a ter~ or phace of life 
and Emerson ' s ovm . It is for tbo mo<~ part a concession 
to popul~r opinion or obvious definition of \hat he 
recognizes to be ~t v rianco with his ulti _ate conclu-
sion . It is as if he vrnre allayine the su pici on of his 
renderr before announcin his diverging opinion . In his 
Journ"'l , s eakino- of r1ri ting nerson says , "One nnu~t 
avoid too re t e le Vt ti on · t fir ft . He r.mE't lull tr.e 
sus icion of Art asleon b the unambitious uEe of ~ mi -
lier col'!'lmonplaces" . (l ). ' A notable exanplo of this is 
to be fou"' 1 in hi.!:: e say on Fate . After "" brief intro-
(1 ) •;merson ' s Journ"l , 1820- 24 P . 315 . 
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duct:i on }~ .eJ.'SOn S.-., ·, ''But let US honest l · <-'tate t e 
:factc" . 'l: .c f['Ctf' which "'rte st ..... tes &.e the well ::nor .. 
facts in the histor· of ci:rcumstt:;.nce or fate. nc.ture 
does not ramper m: . \11 t ..... t the Patalist would attri -
but to an arbjtrar;y la·,i:,r , °';'" .. erson concedes rrcefu 1 1;; ; he 
conceder, the :ft:'ct::-- , 1rnt 1.tor contradi cts tic interpreta-
tion of t~oPo fact~. 
~, e i'h·2t liv.:..f'i on of t e essay , lso , is very 
0 1 ·t en a ID'lf'tcrinf to""et 01· of foneral i lJ ustrations fro 
n·· ure , l:istor~ , Scjence or Bcciety, w'ic' are either to 
'.:;c internreted or refuted in tho reminder of tr. E' efsay . 
In t,...e .ssa~ on Civili::;atj 0~1 tl-io • irPt Pection is devo-
ted to an elaborate ex oe:-~"'; · on o" be · ~·exe£ o civili -
~ation f! illuPtr tAd. b;l Tiptor;r . The essa:· on :i:>or.:eE'tic 
Li:e co, .enceP 'Nit a escri tion of '1omr>.,.tic livi.n!'" . 
0 Tre h"'UE'C1 ol if the .omc o: the mn , as we 11 as of t 1e 
cf: ' ld . r:.' e oven~r trat occur t cTe.;n are :nore near ·r..d 
ro-ff'P.ct·i r.. to US t11a~ t'YiOSO wri.C'' are 8C'U£('t i . Seno.t OS 
or a.cadol"li.es '. (1) . ~, e ,'.,ssa. on 1·11 s o ~ E .:it,. u 
gnner 1 defcri.t ' on Of POCiety a 0 it repref'cnts a tonic 
w {er nc."ture 'nE: securel r," f' cert ·:i ~oc"al ~n.,.tinct ir:. 
man. :;\ .. rmin.r.- first 1 we11. on tl-ic cnerl..l a.sy,ects of no. -
tur e · d c re lat · on t w.n a s a ... c e t i n th · s r o .f' es -
Eion . "~ho ...,ar :e1 tunes 11.i'!u:::clf to n ture; 
fide~ truf'ts to iM ; ~,nrth ""nd air 1or1 :for 
etc ; T' ere are tl c t;rre of -e or li ... utione c 
duce t e central t'1c :e o+' t c cssa ... . 
L1 is e"'EU~ on Cor en"' tion ( ..... 1 t ou h t iis 
ossa:,"' contnins :'our d'v "£ionr c.n doeE not e tirel il-
u::trato the c.en:l c uructerist · c<" of :.erson's t i -
ca es o.y) is "" rtriki ,.,. illuE'tration of t n ..... enern l~ 
· troduction out c rows .ore f'....,eci...,.ic state .. o.ts , 
11 PoL ... rity or acti c a.l\d. .action , ·e et in ever rt 
of n ture ; in d • ld ., i t , in oat nJ. cold; in 
t:ro ebb n flov. 0f aters; · n .ale an rer:"'lc ; --- ~11e 
same duali"'m underl "e tr.en· ture and condition of n , 
- --Ever, ~xcess caueo. a efoct ; ever: defect , u~ e. -
cess . Ever, 0 noet hls. ' t" scur , ov0r.., e il , its cod ." (,... ) 
(1 ) Co.plate u'ork"' , ~al. 7 . p . 10 7 . 
(2 ) Conrleto ~or~s , Vol. 7 . p . 1'1:0 , 144. 
(:X ) L .. e·son ' "' omT'lete .or1T , Vol . 2 . p . 96 - 98 . 
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A lon.~ series of eenornl ob fcrvat ion ""'rom n[,. ture CTid 
Hir or [' o~ f 01· t1 1 t 1 e 1 reer a.srect s of the aucstion 
w11ich ~, -e .... . n f:inn.11: considerr minutely . In this es -
say , as i·1 r.10 rt of hi.:::: essays , ~merson Teaeons from the 
5e-1ercl to t'1e nurticul :r . Sorr.etir.1er.: t iis c' nracteri" -
tic is V~ried some·::h:....t , if "'lCYCht.nce ~llerson is ion.l-
ing with a sub;ect whic'1 su, eests an nrrrorriate analo -
gy , or "hic.1 dernan s .'J2'.l e:~. osi i -j O:" of his owl.. philoso-
phic premise c.t t e outset . In Cil cles E .. erson Uf' us -
ual draws his ill ust rl ti ons fror:~ I .__ tur e , but at the sar.ie 
tirr.e fits t',er. into en ano.lo.z:r v1hic'. later 'e applies 
in "'pe,cific detail . 
A ~urtr or vuriotion o:: this .rorm is illus-
trc.ted in ~he Over Soul . 'Lerrnn 'lrnre drlws · ttontion 
to a que rt ion r1hic the eon err. l att itud..e o ~ tt e vrorld 
toward Hope and Immortality oue 11t conei stentl .. to 
nise; t'1•t is , '"'ince, 01e f.oes undcniabl;i; cxi:::t , it is 
entitlcc nt least to sor.10 cort of cx.rlanation and J.o -
finition , 'Lowever satisfuctor: trat :n,: (or ru;, not) be . 
~hose w' oso skepticisn 'iac denied immortality , l uve 
faile1 to account for t'1e hope w' ich is ir ... stjnctive in 
man. Such ar: introiuctj • n , rrhile more or leE"s ren.oral 
in it'"' nu oso , is a sli ·ht Modi:fic ti on of tr.e most 
ch"rLcteristic .introd.uction of Err: rson ' s ecsayc . 
The cecon' l·ree d:visior. of tLe essa~~ ir-
noro easily chnractcrized. It if' , in general a con-
tra iction , modification or unique interrretation of 
the r;eneral "acts consj ered in the intro luc tj on . For 
exar. lo , ir. .... ociet 'r.d ... olitu e , :Fart r:.Y10 denie. th ..... t 
Solftud e · .iuf:t ific.ble by ar.y ~e tc:ph ·sic". '.::1.e intro -
a.ucti on of tnis esf!a~r in itf' ecnerc_ dcC"cri tion of the 
lo•re of solitu e in r.r.r:. rloer not iscloc-c trio uut or ' s 
or:nions but hiE a titude definitelJ cr.an~cs in con-
s· er inc t e auestion minutely. In rt l: rt r::wo is a 
modific ... tion of Aristotle ' E definition of .rt ucco:rding 
to B!:..er'"'on ' s own trunscendent[l co certione . Old c 
in the bod .. of the essa;· su ge"'t 0 c.n ori""inrl ·1terrrc -
ta.tion of t~1c" 0i01s of ol 1 .. ee". •101· e.::ampl "' , fter 
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E1:erson hns described the condition of old IJ.C"'e , lo roints 
out s~ecjficall~· the ba.YJ.efits of old a,.c;c . 7hese bene -
fits o.re; first , 1!1 oar hc.s been rer.uovecl ; seconl , old aec 
can live on the crcdi-4; of the rust; r.ni third , old [;,0 0 
has i'ound cY.:y-rcssion , .::nd can therefore devise its lea-
snre fro~1 tho :feet t' a.~ it Vias "finis1H?d its work" . 
'.l'hus it is , thc..t this second l rge division of 
Emerson 1 s t:v:rical essay , represcntB a dirccu.ssion or ex-
rosition of tho rn1rtj cnlrr aspect o-r ';J subject which 
he ca1·ef' t deal with . l'er'hups jt .imposes a condition 
on sorne well known tr.eol·. or custo,.1 , , er ho.ps it contra.-
diets it 211 tocether; but most often it present 0 Emer-
son ' s 0':'.':1 j n terpreta ti on of t""e :facts set forth in the 
jntroduction . Ii t>ie infor 1.r +ion in P[;.rt One is general 
definition , t1at in Part tP ... ; iE1 stri1::iq:;J.y , S)ecjfic 
dci'inHion. Or perhaps , as in Ciftf' , . here the introduc-
tion iE but tho re-Ptatement of an o viouf' truth , l'rrt 
Tw·o is a specific conditi<m imposed upon [.. P'Oncn.l accep-
t nee of t'1is truth . In Part One L!..erson rays , "Tre im-
retLLrrent of Biving lies in choosi1~ Hhat to give" . (1) 
'i'his fsct needs little support . art ~ o becomer spe -
cific ; "l:ecessitt does wcJ 1 for ccrnmon gifts , but the 
onl~ :real r;ift iE' & :portion of thyself". ( 2 ). In So -
c iet c.n 'l Solitude ~rr.ereon ' s introductic ci:atcs the 
fo llov1inc: "In !lat ure the re c.rc rube ta l ces li~rn olas-
s i' !:1 which , to e '"ept pure mm:t be •,.opt ur.der napthn . 
"'enins often feels t" is necefsit. of pol tion" . ( 3 ). 
~rt 'i'no begins , 'But thif' banishment to tl.e rocks and 
echos , no metD11hysic s can rrnke right or tole ra le . A 
man murt be clothed vrltr society or tr.ere ir E. feeling 
of barrenness and povertr" ( 4) . Exception to tl e t!11t'b. 
.in .,..,c:::t One is thus tn.kr ~r P rt _,_r•o. In h.i.s essay on 
:t_h reviously ment ione l , L~ rson ' s introduc tio 1 de .... 1° 
wit~ -'-he general aspecte c 1rt as they are univereall~ 
acce ted . " rt is the creative spirit" . (5) crt'.:1rro 
conditionr the stater1onts of re.rt Or..e b imrosing a re -
lation bet\·1een the Artist an. Universal ninl \7h·c11 is not 
specifically im:,:licd in t1rn eene:ral definition. '.l' ercfore ' 
''to r.nrn anyt inc uf'ei'ul or beautiful , the individual 
(1) :mer son ' s omrl ete . , Vol. 3. p . 159. .. or s . 
( 8) ~~ .c r "' on 1 c Jomrlete 11 orks , Vol . 3 . P • lGO . 
( 3 ) ~rr:erson 1 ~ Comr lete ,'ork"' , Vol . 7. :p . 6. 
( 1 ) E .er son ' s Comrlete ·.1or1'""' , i!ol . 7 . p . 10. 
( 5) E .icrson ' G Comrlcte forks , Vol . 7. 1? . 59 . 
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must e submitted to UniverE"al ind" (1) . Part 'i'i7o 
a~ain represents the di vereence between trio general 
conco1 ti on and Er.ierson ' E own. 
Emerson , it 11as been sa ·a clsewl ere , was ess -
cmtia "'1:.,. a 1 reacher ln'i a r:ior .... l philocopher . ~hi"' 'act 
ic no less obvious in his c ssu~rs tl un in hin serr ... 0 15 <- .1d 
lectures . I 1-iave sa·d tr ..... t ..... art One of the essa~ ·1 ealt 
\'lit h <:.:. cen c n 1 su::c vc y of po "'Ular co nc e pti on which wu s 
either contradicted or r1ocl-ified in J?u.rt '.2wo. If there 
is an element of contradiction anl destruct::. ve thinki nc; 
in t1~c niddle ")"\ortion of !.is essa~- , it is offset :1ith 
equal regu.lor ity by :.: series of cons true ti ve af'scrt ions 
in P[rrt ~hree . If Pnrt One is concessive and Part ~wo 
contru.dictor , ::>art ~:n·ee is just as characteristically 
assertive in it., general tone . If .tart One is Gencr~l , 
Part T.rn destructive , art Three is essentiall;y const:·uc -
tive in its tli.oU["ht . But t i::.s las 1 · - • sion of t'1c e"' -
sa-... is even norc si.-·nificar.tl: lis i nc.f'"r... itf c1,aruc -
teristics . Tli.e reacher ' s instinct "!nrs 10ct er.i-
pl'atically in t11e conclusion oi' Emerson ' s essa;rs . Pa.rt 
Three of t. e e ssuy is devoted , ,_, i th bare :; an oxcart ion , 
to a no:-c-a 1 a1 real to the roc:der . '.::111ere is a per ... or. al 
note over pre Pent in this sec ti on of t'i.e osna;\'· wlii er is 
c ocelyrelatcdto t'1e inperative tone o""thc rrco.cler . 
Or ar,-ojn , if it il:? unneceeosarr to c..dmonie or infl1once 
t' e leader , rerhc:pc it ~eorrQ advisable to offer iope and 
encou:ra.cremcnt on so!"le ~u ~ect vr1 ich usu.all~ su eests 
\':Orry or a · r.. or · f' U"'uull, as~ oci<--ted wi t'h a arent 
im ..... oPsibility. In his esPa. on Heroi~m . "f:he the o of 
Section '.(hree is , "Any where , bony time iF a pl ce ""or 
heroism" . In Coura.rre the sa~e rerson<-1 apreal ic;, made 
wit' tri-· s conclud iin stc.ter.ient; "He has i:ot learned his 
le sso, of 1 if e ; o aP not e ver:r da~ r1r1 10unt ed fear . 11 
Emerson ;V c interested i'Yl lTnivotTal princi les , but e 
was tfiere+-ore none t11o les"' s.rclent in is hope for t e 
developr.ient of tli.e individual . It is a~ if e had 
w ittled. do'Vn his bi rrorortions of lw:-t One of t• e 
es"'a~ , to fit the in i vi ual in art ~ ree . Cour ""O , 
Hororim , Eloouence , <,;1..e .ot re ote an i .... f.cult attain-
(1 ) ..!.. erPon ' s C mplete . .'o:rks . Vol. 7 . p . 40 . 
men ts of charac ter . Eoe:rson in r is conclm~i ons offers 
them to ever ·ndivi dnal o.r ~m~T D.""O ·who uill live in t1 e 
spirit and not in the flesh . Part T roe i" an .'.lrpl icc ti on 
to t e ind i vi iual in !" ctl cal livinc of tl'o nrj nci -
los f' ct ~or tr in Parts One ·m Two • 
Sorr.otiner :2 rt ~hree is devoted to an optimlEtic 
a-r 'reci ation of so .e undisputed fact . ~ I·va: s t11ore is 
t e or.iot i on:.::.l aprieal in th ie section . I n Ol d . e , the 
the th i:rd di vi Pion of the e ssa:r ls devoted to ex mple s 
of \.rner:i can 11 centen ..... rians w110 are exDnrles of dignity 
and wis .on:" (1 ) . SorJectimec , • lso p~rt Throe is 
devoted to sot of "hind re nc es to e ""'Ut c.side ' ( 2 ) , 
as in ·' o caEe of Self Joliance or of " Pocitive rules 
for T'lCnne:rs" ( 3 ) as in tl c essa.,T on I3ehavior. Or again 
someti 1 es Part '.:1'1.ree ic- an exrression oi a final ra;~ 
of hoyie in t1- o recornition of two ants. onistic roints 
of view . 
I r:a ve rrevi oueJ., stated t at Enerron .:cs c -
pab1e of seejr:,.,. two <>i cs of r. que"tion at t'0 ~rune 
tirio und t"ril:t .... f vorite li terar;:; a.bit of i~ , .1as to 
recc:' c ' le two ""rare tl opposir."" ideas . Sorotines 
t is reconclJirtion ·s but ' recour e to fait us in 
tho e 0 ,...a: .. on Illusion"" . In this e<·ao.·, o.rt 0 e L.:...in -
tc.ins t .-,f. ' ITe 1 · ve .: onr r1 · ru.t·on"" L.nl "er.ti ents , 
wa kin"' mid 1ea:ns oi' .il us.ions ." (4 ). -·rt Two 
furt ere t is t OU£;11t """ec·ficall., , " Our esti ,..te ... ure 
t orefore loof'e m 4'loetin-". (5) . But..., er<>on would 
never t in~:: of lea vine · r t ou-· t t 1 Uf' sm::rendecl. Ir ... 
OLO 'i'm., or .... ot er 1'e ro ld r ive o.t e ir.ite 
c.tti tu e. Pc.rt _ roe of t i"' cs. a:· co " · ~tcntl · con-
cl u es ; 11 But in s1ite of ·11 --- .... fa.it re.a.·r" t ::..t 
t'l--ore .;,,. no c :.nee , end t t 11 is ~stem '. (6 ). · ... en 
~e can~ot rup l~ h.f' renders it a re so ble e · dence 
he sub~titutes fait • In 'Societ: and Solitu c ' ~ orcnn ' ~ 
finPl corrrromise etweo~ t o iu racticabilit· o ~o i -
tute n the -P~to.l rinir nces of ociet~ is ; "Lot Pc.oc 
( "'OC ·et • "n e olitude ) ·orce e"c moo • · .. e mu ct 
kee. our Nld in one , 'nde in -4 e ot er . (7) 
( 1) • Compl to 0 • 7 . p • 331 . (2 ). Cor plote ol. 
" P • 77 . ... . ( 3) • E .. e rP o. ' s Comr1ete Vol. 6 . P • 197 . ( 4) • }.; OT or: ' F> Com late ol . 6 . • 312 . (5) . E .. o aon ' r C 0...,.l'lPt e Vo . • 320 . ( 6 ) • E erf'on ' s Com l('lte ol . . p • 325 . 
( 7) • .,.~ err- n ' f' vOmplete Vol . 7 • p . 13. 
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But :"'art ThTee is :r:ot onl;· E ssorti v , ~on::-truc­
ti ve . criotional , adtJoni"''l-ii1r nd reconcila~~nr; ; it 7;011ld 
be ro8si1)le to cUstinp;ui81 t1iP eectior.. oft' c essay 
b~ ~ret ~ 1ot ·lBr cor.1rnon feature . It is in t:1i8 final sec-
tion of his essay th· t ~rnerso"'l returns to Ei. con"j der -
ation of the t one re -occ~l.rrinJ' t 1 !"ll1["ht of t'rn Ovcl' Soul . 
J;il-e i;he spo•es o: & \7' eel , all of ~nerscn ' s essays 
finally cent er at this hub· of 'i:iE: hil osorhy. Sor..etimc s 
the djrect rel·tion of :c.rt ~'1.ree to }"'is doctrine ic not 
easily detected . But c it11er by inference or r1iJ.·ect 
statGment , tre o.r-reul to tl-ie ind ividuc..l if us·mlly 
nea.tl~r and c1everly vvr--ppccl in u ;:>he.re of t'·e Over Soul . 
In Beh,. vi or , t~ e onl~· rule 8 for manners a:re expressed in 
"Uature inspires them". (1 ). In :!300,_'"' oppec.rs t'1e follow-
ing concludiTif, remarks : "Boo~ s re tr e re,; cEti c expre s -
si on af Universal consc::i.enc e". ( 2 ). 
One of t e ; r et l:int s the: t tr e reader of 
Einersov:. h£"8 , oi' c.-n a.1roach to cnnclusiou of an 
eEsa:T , i~ t°f"le chcn c o~ 'Ode in tlie verbs. '.:le im]."ler -
ati.ve mood tl10 hortator~.,. sul)ju11cti·v-e and r otorical ques-
tions ta :e t1 e place of t e indicative mood of "the plain 
expo'-'itor~.,. st;rle . In Sniritual LaVTs .for exai.-le t!1e 
f in..c_;,l r.rords a.re "Be--d.o not seem; Jo not apolo..:;ize or 
fe!lr inco">1"'ist0ncy. " I1: .,..,Xl:"'cri.0nce," "Bear v.ritli t o~e 
distractjons '. or "we rnurt hold rd ,---otc; or , " r:evnr 
mind t ria icll e ' , etc . In ·rt T'iree of his essa.: 
it iP us i'.£' B!r.erso were •;alki1lf directl~· to t e reader 
in tho Pecond nernon . lie cl · nc' cs • .is hold on tr.e 
th our: ts of' t .e reader ~ 1 ir ect erioti ona 1 ap:leo.1 at 
tro close . He oeC°' r..ot lo as the roverbial preacror 
does , a1 pP.s.1 to tlie emotio ,Q first nnd to t e i.ntellect 
afterilfardfl e 'r tever nn T have been t' Q (>T otio al effect 
of ., e"son , t' e nnn , on o.n au lience at ..... 1€ outset of a 
lectu1~e or serrnon , in 11iE esr:a:r at least e co 'lences 
on o. broadl;.,. intellectual pla.ir.. and ascends to ...... drana-
i " /") ience t t1'e end . l is essa ·s arc es"'ent;a11·r cl~ ~c:t ~~ in arr~n-emc>nt accord·ng to the plnn ie h · ~Eolf 
eXJ: ~ <'d in h iR journal , " One nm~t a void too reut el-
evation at ..(.'irM;. He t:iuPt lull t e ... uspicion of Art 
(1 ) ~ rson ' F Comi1lete Works . Vol. 6 . 189 . 
(2 ) Emerson ' s Jo. lete .or:cs . Vol. 7 . 219 . 
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asleep by t1·e 'manbitious use of fru ilL.r co'1!nonp1Eces". 
ThiQ com~ont , ouoted oar1 icr , offers a ~i ni::jcant clue 
a~ to the arrb.nfcr10r.t o-r er-Fa.; .... n l rra l'D.I> 1. 
Emerson ' s essu.?~ t1:en , roadl:- ~rcakin , 
have a co mon 1 asi s of Ptructur c. _11 of tli.en fall un-
der t 1 c ~a.me e~e:n1l plan of treatmen , c p1an Mnde up 
of t,...roe lc.r >c d · v·sionc , "llCh oi w·ic 'as d nrt:cter -
ieti.cs v1• ic are related ~lio " e developmer..t of t e cen -
tral ic1ea of tre essc.y . ~, oPe divis·ionc are .ot vrn;rs 
definjtely marked off • ...,ometir:ios one rart ov ].... OE-
tensiblt t e next . ometi.me~ there arc trans 111 1 
pa.Tat;rapli w .icl a P.iPt t e reader ·n c1 Dn"'in point 
o .. ~cw , but most often e ·1rt hift for 7 im~elf , l..nd 
.... ca ; lii ~-hourhts to a n0w os:i ti on unaided bt tl-ie au-
' c, . It ;snot an eas;-task tc outline ,.erPon ' s 
e "'s .... ys; the re are freC'uent di ress i o 1P an cwkw .... rd 
inse:i.·tions in subject ':attor . But ·r' en once tl e ON'O.:"S 
, ave been outlined accord in"' to t eir 1... rge ""oneral 
tc""ics o-r tltm ht , t .eir t11ree di vlsi.onal pl... o:!: 
c.rranger:ient · e q:iite o viouc-o . u .arson then , i follow 
regularly .... certain eencral plon of treat ent in .i.0 
crse3·s . I · ou,,. ts re r;;·ster.ut1call arra cd accor-
ding to 1 1s 3finite 8Cher:ie ..nr1. l-iis e~sa.ys aro all 
eA."})TCPsior cert· i. ene:rr::: +ende .. c • i.n .ir e od 
of t in'.,.in una. \ •r it inc . 
• 
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Outlines 
T'l:e followin·~ outlines illustrate the ten -
dency of .rre rs on ' s essays to fall into three r;en eral 
clivi."'ions. The essays are )rou ed c~ccordjng to sub-
,ject rotter as follows : (1 Essays w1ic, set forth 
f1mda~ental conceptions of doctrine . (2) Essn;rs which 
treat of tre cl-iaracter of tre Indi vitlual; (3) Essays 
whi c1"' treat of the conduct of t e indi vidtl.D.l in 1 is 
relation to ti1e rest of the world; (4) Essays which 
treat of thp, growth and cultivatj on of the :indivj __ duul 
and "nnkind .• - The t -L tle at t e le ft rand side of the 
raeo refers t 0 t e ~scay i tsel:f.' t &nd ut t'1e rir,ht .is 
the titJ e of t 1e volume in vYhic'1 it is fo1111d. In some 
e ss::.j7 S , where t, e c onne cti on i"' not already obviou~ in 
tl1e ou.tline it~eli' , there iE a br~c-::etod note whicl1 
explt:..i:1° tr.e general 2~e1ation o-f tl- e t .ree divisicns 
to ec c"h other . 
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Group I. 
I . Spiritual Laws . Volume I I. Essays , lst Sories . 
1 . Prepon:erance onl enius of nature in 
int ellectua.1 1 ife , in moTE 1 n tu.re , in 
practical life . Our V fc 11.i ht be easi-
er c..nd. simpler than \·1e make ' t; we could. 
learn from :n .,ture . 
liote : ( Ger:eral y>remise ) 
Cl.rut' tyranizes over tl e unwi 11 ~ nt, men-
,,ers of t"r:e bod~r ; He cannot cover up 
ourse lves . Our r.· tu.re an.Cl ch::.racter 
-mblisres it~elf . 
Be, not seem. 
inconsistency. 
o not up olo ize or fear 
I I . 'l''e Over Soul , Volume II . ....... sa.~·s , let eries. 
hnte: 
1 . 
gent."1"41 l'a '1S1'n1 of 
~\.ir '?Uf.C ha 'l• 
r,;:: e argur1er.t o~ t ose w o 1is to '"'ilence 
tho0 e w o ccnce;vo extraordln r~ opeC' 
-ror·i:ankin is inv'"" id . Hope , since it 
doec- not exist , must be ex:rla.ined. 
EATlaiw.t ~on i.s t .e " Un it., " and v r 
Soul w' ich emrrounds us . ..c l ilre in 
succession , ~ivision ~nd :: ts , '"'et wit 
in man ic- tl e soul o t• e w ole . 
3 . :1 · t .in t!"l',... C'.'enti'OOnt ic- -4- c: r:ern of 
I . . intellectual rowt' mi e .. ·us . "Let Ar;eal 1o ndue1i!u•lma.n then learn t e revel ... tion o'i' u 
nature and all tho ("ht t · s e_rt , 
n .... rml ~· , th t t e i ,.,., e rt well<" w· t -
in hi. • 
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III . lb ture . Volume III . :::ssuys , Second SoTie s . 
2. 
s:111e cnc11antL1ents of natu:re are :mod1cin2l . 
Tl:e bec.uty of nuture is unreal 1;..nd nocking 
unless landscape hD. P hu:r:Jan fi ~u:r es in it . 
nature s'.1ould not be regardecl as rassive 
but acti vo . ~11.e er ... ft with w· ic trc world 
is r:1L de runs into mind and c1 --xacter of unn . 
3 . There is oor.rnthinr: throughout r .. tnre which 
leads on ancl on end seem:· to arrive nowhere . 
Rec.btH~,\1· ... t1 .... "'. ·.1e live in system of arpro:::"ir~ ti on s . But 
this uneasinc sr- wi t1· t'1e thot ht of our 
ho lple ssne". s result 8 from lookinP· too n:uch 
at one condition of nrture , nnmcly , motion . 
IV. Circles, Volume II . Fi rPt Seri cs . 
v. 
1. Amlogy of circle to n ..... ture and tre unattain-
u ble . 
2. no fictions in nature ; lJ'nhrerse is 
and volatile; nature U. life of wn is co -
parable to ""roV?j - circmnference; facts re 
only fi.rst ir. "cries; valor , idealism , con-
vereation , liter ture , poetry, n<ture, arc 
all r-'mes of ci1·cJ cs . 
3. ~Triilst t·1e eternal rcner tor of circles pro -
ceeds , t11e eterrol .-enen tor abides. '.::'1e 
soul is stable . •e should t us alway"' seek 
to clrcw o, new ci1·cle , to lose our scr1pti 1&.l 
memory . 
~ate. Volume VI . C·mduct of Life 
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Introduction. 
VI . 
qenet'a:I 
·.;re should be sure from ob r--crvati on t,_<. t 
nccossit-- c1oes com ort rlit'1 ljl;ert~¥ , the 
individual with tie world , and my cler jty 
wj th the spirit of the t im s . 
1 . 
" ~ -
3 . 
But let us hone st 1J¥ st ate tre facts . 
Great men have been ner ciovors o:L' tr e 
terror Of life and manned tr er>:sel Ve"' to 
face it . '.:1l1e Histor: o:: .l!1 ate is t'1e 
hist or~' of P0\7er antl C i:rcur.ntanc c . 
:i3ut :b1ate hL.s its lirdta4-ions ulso. Ii' 
11ate follows md lir:iits )owor , J ower · 
attends and limitr fctc. Lcri. confronts 
Fnte with .b'ate . 
·10 will allou lloitr~tions as e sJn;n of 
t'1 c " Gr o ·:t I1f' • ·..,..n" • Lot s bui lcl nl t er s 
to t · ir bcr.u tiful ne cc ssj t-T. 
E:::me r ie nc e , Vo 1 ume 3 . Second Serie s . 
1 . A certa-: n ev .... nescence , lu )rici.ty of all 
objects is the · rdcst &rt of our con-
n b-5 et'1ra.I ~o t1 l i tion . '.:10 pe ranent ie the iron wire on 
"'le' all n t ure "eem"' to P 0 trun"". But 
th0rc if' c n cers it;r to t Yi f' illusiveness 
of life . 
2 . 
srec.,f,~ 
T\\usir-.l\iof'I, 
T t · elp -: ~ t ie:re for t er-e .f'; neries 
ar.d pedantries of ife? ':1' e middle zone 
of 111· )Cin,.... if ter1perate . I:!ture · f' 
ude up of cm er · nd 'o rm. .,...,etwee 1 ex-
reMes of t~in col re~lm of ~eoQetr and 
lifeless f'cience and t t of sensation , 
is the equator of i e , s irit , poctrr. 
VI I . 
VIII . 
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3 . Bear · •itr these di""'tracti ons , with this 
coetaneous e-rowtl: of r,_.rts ; they wil l 
one . :)e members [J:d obey one r:ill . Illu-
sion , t'er:rrcre.ment , Succession , Surface , }~e ­
aljt~; . ~ere not ~ive their oraer but 
rnrely :ru:i.me them r- s uc find tJ:o;n . ';e ""re 
1001 el· frc gment s , hut er.c 1 fragment 11e can 
kr..o.v and love . 
(Hortatory ) 
Volume 6 . Con ~ ct of Li e • 
1. All -r.o"cr is u s ring of the n· t11re of th c 
worl d . A n-.an is r.nde of t 'e ~rn::ie ,...tuff of 
w i ch events are rnde - an affirn1.t i ve 
force , a ""'C. sonal a scondency , a n us heal tri . 
Povror is ""ounrl i ~ exec s in certnin animals 
and reorle . 
2. ~his rlue ener y s-ould e directed in 
ri ""I'.t pl ce . 
3 . (1 ) Concentr ti on is secret o:f E<trength 
in war , tr de ar.d all hur.nr. a ffui rs . 
(2 ) Use in Routine increase Fower . 
(3 ) Powor is wit' in reac o.r our will . 
'/orshin . Volume r-. . ConJ.uct o~ Life . 
1. Prose t Bf'O i,... one of trans 'ti r. in w1ich 
reli,.,.'on ic on tre dee 
2 . .. , or sh i st o.ni s in rel ti on to he .... 1 t o-r n 
'10 . 
an(l h.is ic:;r e :.o-t powors - so'tr ce of int el1ect • 
.All c;re&t a er? l'c ve ec"':. a ~e"' of be lief. 
3 . I:rui is equal to ever·:/ event , th m:·cfo:·c w'i.e.""l 
t11ero is love , humility , -raith etc . there 
is worshin ulso . 
Uote : (1 . General , co'1cern:ing rrc"ent (1 9th cent) con-
c:Utior.. of religious activity ; 2. Speci "''ic de -
finition 8. ex. la.11ation of worshir i 3 . Optimis -
tic roconcili tion between 1 & 2 .J 
IX. Comnensat ion . Vo l ume I I. Firnt Series . 
Tr10 fol l orring outl inc does not f U into throe 
ecneral di vici one· but ne vert 10le rs ::.~eta ins some 
of ttic stn1cturaJ c'l-iar""cterictics of t e ot .ors . 
1 . Pol~ r i t~· a .. 1cl ucti on '"nd r c~ cti on in ru:. ture , 
huMan l ife , cor.im.on-realt 1 . 
2 . Caur-e of tr is lieP in unit:.,. or ·:or J qu--li-
t of tlie ur ... iv err e . 
3 . oll;· of tr; ·n.,.,, to csc· e t i"' luw. 
4 . But int' c soul itrel-r , ,th.ere ·i'"' "'orwt ing 
deeper trun co. pons ti on; t o r-oul ' s ovm 
life . OIJt i.r1ism is 4-- e n ti vc faj t of t e 
soul w ic "'in s imn.:rd ooce to 
nl no u. i · t~ :::: of con iti on . 
:Jiffere ces of o v r n fc.cul t 
y love . 8 lanit · e e tur ·c d int 
by t·e f' ct t t...i. t e · r: ko room 
of so m an , f o ' r r;or t 
L. t i ons w i t1 1 · f e • 
- reduce 
lessin 
for ""rowt· 
" :i c~· 
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Hotc : (1 . ho.s geneYLl observation:::: f'ronnu.ture . 2 , 
3 , co is ti tu te t' e ::: of t~10 other e "'C8.;', s u.nd 4 
has t1 c 1-iortatory tone of t' e trird 1i v{ El:i on 
of ot '10 r essays . ) 
I . 
Grour I I. 
:rer os irr. , Volun::e I I. Firrt Series . 
1 . Elde1· =-:rc-lis'L dramatists wrote Of '10._. r ; 
we need ooks cf r r-:roisu li'·e l'lu.tarc1 ~ 
our cult m·e sr.onld n.rr.1 a re 11 . 
lforoisr. is the 1i J itr..r~~ attitude of tho c-oul 
a . SeJ. f trust is t 1 e essence . 
b . 'lor~s in c or.. tradiction to vice of the 
r.nn . 
c. ':'er'l:pe L nc e , BO ad lmmor l.r. 
itf' {U'litieE . 
ilarity -
3 . Anyw'"ere , any time is ~uita. 1e "'or lieroism . 
~.e all 1 ..... ve unatta.i icd roble .. c i . vr rich to 
sri ie as 1'.eros . rersi stone;> , trut s.nd 
self rel ·a.ice in. eac' ir.. ivid.1141 is the 
essence ·f reroism. 
Uotc: (Applic ti"n to i.ndividual l" ... 'e) . 
I I. Self ... ,el ·a.nee , Volm'YJ II. Ersa.:,~ , lC"t .... cries . 
1. lfo.ture teac .ei=: sel .(' rc1iance . 
(a ) An inrtinct of ch' 1 dhood & youth. 
( c 1 ociety triec to crus'1 it . 
2. 
3. 
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(c) Virtue rmst be r:r.tural , not conventionrl . 
( d ) .ic are a.fr"'- id of unpopu1c.ri t;,r & ii1con-
si stcncy. 
';/'1at is this self on v11ich one sliould. re 1 ·? 
A 1ersor...al manifcstc-.tion of t1:o Univcn:a1"1ife . 
Hindrrnces to ~i')1f roli nee to be put aside 
(u) Fa~e creeds and prayers. 
('~) ~ravel m'.ld idolization of forei311 
end remote . 
(c) itelic.nce on roe;ress of society , 
_ ropert~- or t;ovei·nr:-ent . 
I ote (The appeal to individual in 3 is no less strong 
al tho it is done nei:;ati vel~.,. ) 
rv. 
III. Prudence , Volume II. Essa;-s , First Serie~ . 
1. Culture corrects fal .. · e prudence . 
2. Subjection tc ll[ture is ood discipline . 
3 . no virtue s1 ould be cultivated·alonc , t v -
fore pr.ud.ence s1 ould. be j ined 'Nith co1L 
trut·1 , lo 10, etc. 
c~1 rt:t:re. Vol1lll'E VII . .:JOCiet ;/ [· uOlitude. 
1. ~1::.rce qualities w~ ic co spicuo tsl~ attract 
•:1onder Dnd reverence of nkind. Disirrter -
estedne. s , rract i cu.1 I'ow0r r..nJ.. Coura.ri:e. 
note (rrcner J a c.l~·sis of undisruted f~ct) . 
2. Z1:owled c i" 
to co v.r age • 
c an ti dote to f e::..r , and t :.c aid 
43 . 
(Specific sfa.te11ent requirin ~cr:'oof .) 
3 . ':'rue coura e is ot ostentatious ; fla~· es 
of cniu~ co11....,ri... e c· ief cha.rm; he ... s not 
1ea.rned esson of life ; o 1-.t.s no ever 
da~· surmounted u fear . 
J;ote (Ap1cH .• ., to individual in re. ctict.l li.{"e) . 
v. 
VI . 
Snccee:s . Volune VI I. "ociet,, 'ol itu o". 
1. Otu· ci viliz a ti on is rr.e e ur of o. million 
cor:tr ibut ion C" o hur.nn o : r . 
2 . 
3 . 
1 . 
~. 
~ t e c featE d n0 
we P "' • ':'' e~7 cre ut 
Lnd do not re ::..1., cdd 
t ent Jut sen ibi it 
'"' ..... n ' ~· 0 • UC 
loc~l con n·ences 
to our stl..t'lI'e. rot 
• e: t• e e t . 
S.""e to 
lo e wd 
oc oc "tive 
ti f 
Vo ur. ,.. .J C"O. .. S , Second i.)orie s . ,) . 
There i" "'0 et . f"ner in t e 
"':ncm . ~·:.eir in 1 nee ic r c 
t eir cod<'.' or t" cir • <J1: 
roli tics, tr de t etc . 
"ndef'inable . 
(De . it· on d o: la. t·o ) 
~rut• i F' ... 0 EU i"" of 0 ce t e 
44. 
apnlic[,ti on to affairs; churucter is the 
moral order seer.. in an indi vid.ual . It 
consists in (l } reci Etlulce to circu1! t:..:nces; 
it is (2) tol:f suffj.cient ; it is (3) n..:ture 
in high 0 st form. 
3 . Character is greateEt vhe:re 0111~~ noture has 
hJ.d a ronc1 in it . 
(Hotc :- a furthol' l-:rreal to "return to na.tive" ) 
I. 
VII. Love . Volume II • 
. 
First Seri es . 
1. Povrer of love over ns.tire; its influence 
end po.· er o ve... youth is grel. t • . 
2. Essential nature of t1 is strone; influence 
is al iance to beauty. 
3. But love , tho beautiful i but one c-cene 
in our play- \'IC are · n tr~ i ninr' .('or a love 
vih.ich knows no se:x nor ersoni which seeks 
wisdor.i evoryvl'rnre to t·.o en of incret:.sing 
virtue "'nd wisdom. 
Group III. 
Dor.ie s tic Li e • Voluroo 7 . 11 oci et., t Solitude" 
1. Descr:i"'ltion of household; dorresiic events 
are t· e can ccrn of ever individuul ; pro-
f;re::;c of do1.cstic l.i.vlne confined. to urt"' 
and mo J1 s of ven ti lat ion , etc ~ our v Y"' 
of li vin[,' :i.m:rly vrc t to execute it . 
45 . 
(Not c : Comr1on genera:p za ti on ) • 
2 . But u real h0usehold should 1...a vc Culture 
for itf' end . '.i.'' o vice of ho.i.sekoepinr is 
t~ut , it does not hold. ni:.. i ::.crod. Happy 
is th t r ous c in which r l a ti ons are forned 
from cl a. ... • ctcr. 
3 . Be:rond ~;rir.r:..ry ends of conjucal and pal'en-
7ial and amicable reJ.ations , the houf'ohold 
should cherish beautiful [rts and senti -
ments of veneration. 
(a ) educate/e;Te , ear , hc.nd , :rmrif., and en -
l arge . 
(b ) Ho!!le a sanctuary , 
rfote : (Hort~tory - o.rpool of react.er} 
I I . 
III . 
Gifts Volume 3 Second series . 
1. ~he jr.:i!-edinent of givir:g lies in choosing 
Hhat to ive . 
2 . l!ecessit;r does well for conr:'lon gift'"' but 
the onl.,. reel gift is a portion of tliyself . 
3 . T"te discords of givi.ne are accc ted *'or 
by t' e d · scropunc ~ b tne on t 'rn .. m' and 
t11 e gift . 
Behavior , Volume 6, 11 Conduct of Lifo" 
1 . Hi tor:· and orio-in o..nd definition of : 
l..J1Tl nor. a e t · .e h W' r.: , a,,; s of do inr, 
things , each o. st :::-oke of love or r,en ius 
once , now rcPeo.ted ar hardened ·nto usage . 
:u.mflers are (a ) :f ctitious (b) t' c .. T f!TOW 
fr Cl'1 c ar act er • 
46 . 
2 . Basis of rrulrlere iP ':el·" Reliance. 
i;ote : (F.rr.erson's self impoeed 11'm'\\a."\\on.s or intcr -
rretati ons) 
IV. 
v. 
3. Posith~ rles -f'or TJI.lnners: nc..tu:re in -
S]Jirei 1.hein 
Clu s . Volurr.e 7 . 
\ 
"Society & Solitude" 
1. Society is a tonic ; Fa.tur c has secured 
co:mmunic .... ti on of kn01:1l edge by a certs in 
social instinct ::.n rnn. Convereati on is 
the mo t m twr thing in youth a'lld r:ir:n . 
2. .. 11 that T'1an can do "or mm is found in 
tr. e market ; ere at prizes out in the i70rld . 
Socict y a no cesoar: school ; Conver ca ti on 
a trru nine; . 
5 . But the best convers ~ion i .. ~ re ,-be -
tween two P00rle . ':Vo meet t e e lv nts.-
e;cs , clu1Js \'Jere formed. ':Vo 01.._'- i.ze 
convorsltion is or should e purpose of 
clubs . 
1. 
" ·~ . 
Volume VII . "Society & Solitude" 
:;iarr.cr ' s office is imrortant and necessary ; 
FarL'1er tunes himself to nature; nature 
confides ,:,,re t tnlStS to iim , 1-:.e i"' con-
tinuous benefactor , EartL and air v1ork for 
him . 
But Farmer is not "'<1 int ed in rose color; 
VI. 
47 . 
he is lml1itnally c11,."'e~eod in sn.s.11 ccononics . 
3 . Suc1: n l~fe influences tho life o: ,o.r1;er ; 
Subclued ana silenced by 0 reat "orcos. 
VolnT:1e 7II . 11 Society 8. Solitude 11 
1. Illusio:;is of t.i:1e in v:hich nature delir-1ts 
i"' evicle,1 ced in :~ge . 
2 . Pnrticuls.r benefits ·of Old .a~ . 
a } C'ief evi.l o:: :!.ifc, fer , '·as been renovod . 
b ) Olcl ace 1.ives 011 Ci:ecUt of l"tlst. 
c) Old a e 11~ s found e:xrress~ on , rka::nre of 
ll-ViJ:18 finir:c<.l its \'/Ork . 
3 . A1:iericn 'as exru:uplos of robust countenances 
nnd e··ampler of di nity r.nd wi"'dom. 
VII . Society B Soljtu. e . olune 7 11 'ociet:.,. l Solitude" 
1 . IY'l nature t PTO r.rc '"'U bf't' r:cee ' li -e rot s -
si um , which to , e i~ept pure , mu ... t be hept 
under na.nt ~enius often foelr tl;.·s J1e-
cessit:v of i"Ol[ti on . Some 'l.'Otect t e . elves 
by solitu.c c , so'ne by cou:r.'tes, &nd worl(ll;· 
rw.nners , e c. :' e •oment re • eot it an:r bod~,. , 
we '\:ie co r.1e ::.. fr c ti on , not r w'1 olc • 
Wote : )ta.te · ent of eencrE"l , ".:.lld acccrtcii facts or con-
ditj on ) 
.., 
.., . But , t' ic banich ... E :t to t e 
no .,,,ct~ h;"'1=1 i c.s cc.."'1 mc:'::e r i -' 
t>od~s and ec .oe s , 
,o Ol'U le . ~~ 
L'8 . 
r.._n ., ,g -' be clot1, od .1i t f' oc iet~· , or t' ero it a l'.'e el -
inn· c:. , rrenne,...R c.::::J. overt~·. '1hen you coop up men , 
you undo t,., (l"l . To letll.' i +'inc .rts , r.1en nurt frC'quent 
the -~u,lic PC'..,)."Te . " :E'or berc:.vior-n:in leur. ~ l- ae t"1e:r 
t· co flieeas0;. , 'on rien . " 
(1;ote : Pi1·s· sentence .or"' t'1 ..... t Soli.ta.le is not 
~urtifinble "u;,-· in~r !:letap'·:·sics; contradicto1·~T 
"'lenent . ) 
3 . T1 c re--e 1 · for t ~ tvo c:x-tro7:ic.,. , Soci et;- t nd 
Solitu , ''-: to reinforce oacr mood b~r t e ot or . 
~- t i"' , nlitude i::- ii'rr· cticable , -:..n Societ · 
is +'at 1 . le must 1::eo.. 011 r l'eaJ. L1 one ~nd our 
ands i"l t·e other . 
(Ho te : A re cone i. l i. .ti 0 .. 1 o"' two xtrenes , ccn"" tru cti ve 
mid ncrtutor,· in it· a i l . ) 
VIII . Secon. uCTi eE' . 
1 . :::t._-l;e folloi"'s, not le· le- t c .rogre"'S o-r t e 
2. 
'7 
.. . 
citizen . 1'i~to:r· ('\r rt·te Oltl "ne"' T'l'O""reE:s o 
t' 01"" t ll'.l follov"' .t 'ic.ft ce t e de] 0 C' 
of c ilt·1r0 .. ..r:. • c ir t · en; e ·rons Pre. rt:· 
are t'c<"'e ·ror v'o e .rotoction, ..,t, t"' . 
P"o:r 
~o'1dc:c · es 
ov n e .. t ..M. ~ 1" ... ve 
an l.. I c n~l t i e <" n 
cure ~ 
8 "o i tr 
,.. :lrce ~over-
b 
., 
av:• • 
Lsrr 
ent 
.e f ..... vor t' e o ..... 
t e ·. • j v · us t 
... co .st it t ·or: . 
1 con-
r- el.,,. 
re·.:c. ls 
~ ore eo 
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not , c ven ""' . '1 • '"'t true tecl Wl i-e 1 · ""i cii: r. ti onr- cr..out;h 
reliance or rno,..a.I scr:tir:ent or"' ruf~icicnt, c"'~cf in 
unit;} oft' in" lo rerrnnle tl en th_L societ~.,. c ..... :r. e 
. .u.intldnod '.vithout rtificLa: rcPtrair..ts. 
IX . : . .anne re. Volume 3 , i.;s""a;ys , Second •. cries. 
1 . ··,r,mt .. o:·e con.::. j ci us fact in h · i,.1 l t an 
crea+u.re o"' "t c ger:tler::m.n", .d., ho , Lore 
have been frivolour dn -:'-1tasti '- · · t·ons 
a.sc ocin.te<l rri t· t• ic nw .e , t' c:::'e i"' an cl e -
mcnt in it ,,., ich uniteE t"iv r.0.t forci'i:le 
rci·sonc in over- cour..tlJ! , I'm.,cr , a.ncl t• e lead. -
inc; clo. ss. 
2. :Gxclu....;ive and 1 oli"l->ed circ es ci·e ..... 1 w~: s 
.ci lled or 1 einf:" 4'illed fro:- clc.ss of . tur-
a., 1 .,. 1 0\7Crful rie:n ..... nd •:,ro· ,en. ~'&E ion if' a 
':ind of ,,..est w:1ous · onor - of ho aet ; 
:B,us'~.:.on •1ndc u o-r c1 ·1a.rer. of :-rcat ricn . 
r::;i'e 1inority o:i: ucti c nen w .. ~ a.re :·orccs , 
suppl~ socict,y .:it li1C"" iion , ot cr·17ic-c it 
r:ouJ i ~ to "cod . 
3 . r•nthin t L ... circle of ''...>oo .. ociet. '' t' ere 
i s !:lwu.~s c.n ir..nar , arrorrnr circle , consti -
tuted. o~ t osc , e ·so £ ui t rf or l croic 
d.:.:.:-ro"'it· onE' arc .i:: .f.. " ve. ~v r:,t ir: c...,,,e 
f .... f' ion .cl coute~ ·hu · los itr,el:!.' be ore 
cauce o~ t• c ~o t jn of .onor- urEl ~ e 
heart of Jove; t' · c i" lO~· 1 lood . 
x. 7rie dch i'T' Volume IT . ~e:sn: irrt .... er · ec- . 
1 . ~le.~ . t e:: of '!:iri en c-
0 L.c er it~ , tend.er 
atu;ru_:r..e ss , utua 
50 . 
2. Its lini tati ons-" "fini t: o..r two deter .. inos it. 
3 . Its :·e quircrient s-?.evc'.!'.' enec, deli ca;r, rcaerve 
8.nd int orw:.l s of sile~1ec. 
4. Id.ccl friendships ~He dreans w' · e} \,e '.ope 
will be .LLlfil1 ed in 0etter re,.i.ons. 
(Hote: ~ris c'"'sc.;-7 does .'lot fr..11 intc t·.,e t., ~Leal fo:rn . 
It cc.1tr.ins "our 1·'-t!rn1 t'e.r. tree divisions.) 
: .. I• Vo:1 1 .mc VII. ''Societ:r 8 • ... ol·'tndcn 
1. rinetcent1-- contur~ ic a,_e of lr~vt 11ti on ; 
r.ic cha~: i cal aids of ul 1 '"'o rt~; ir:.vcr t :i ons 
breed ·r..~:cntion. 
2. But w'.~t .ave our ~rts done for er. meter':' 
3 . F.lener..t o:f i lu£<im: .:n imrorts. t o:f tl:ings 
rnlcec us' 'de vi:lues of the ""'ref t. · .. orks 
are wonderful ".mt "Da:·s 1' are t1 01·ts.nt • 
.1m cvor~T lu.;r o-::-'livine" , t· e u :- · r tor~ , 
inve1 tlon , etc. not in itce:!.f b it 
gi vcs value to t· e rer-orit moi.e:ru, . rot lon"" 
life ,mt deer lL~e th' t coro t"'. Ju:::t t 
fill the :tour , tut i 'ia. rine8S . 
(Note: I. Gcnor .... 1, II. raLEeE auection III str 10n) 
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Group IV . 
I. Civilization ----Vol . VII . Socict: r, Sol::.tude . 
1. ~ho skill 1;h.r t rcrvadcs cor.i1 lex detc. ils of 
1 i. vill{ , t'ie t end.encJ to co ."J 'ne antagonisms 
and utilize e .,.il , treE'e &re 'l e indexes o"' 
civi1izc..tion. 
(note: Dcfinitio , aneral) 
2 . Civilizc....t:;.or.. is :result of · i il:.,. com lex 
or..,.c...'Ylization; clir.Lte , rJora.lity , 'borro\~·inr; 
aid fro1.i clementc, the'"'e are t e t.. ents of 
civi1iz "tion. But trese c:..re tl·e t:::-aits and 
modes; ~rue te ... t of civil'zc.tjo~ is not cen-
sus , cities, etc. ut t .. c kind of a r:mn 
t• o coun tr; turns· out . 
(rote : J..:.varr;ence fror.i t,;cnera::.. conce"'."ltion into t e 
ticul r rliase l7hich Er erson conceiver to be .ost m-
partant ~ 
3 . '::he ·it al re .... ~ te ent s c:. e or 1 a.. 
lectua cters . 
int el-
(..Jote : Ay-yical to culii.U'c u:d r.or-.. lit:.,. in the "ncividu:) 
II. Historg; . Volume II. ::;"si:::.:.,.s :h1irst Series . 
1. Irit r oiu ct or:-- : 
a. T ere .:.s one '11 °n cor .on to ell il iv'd.ual 
·men. 
b . i' -".;ho wor ::s of t'iie; U?:i ·er sal Lind , 
r.if'tor~· i t'h_ e rcco rd. 
c . Of i'10 Univcr:=.<:tl :mind , each individual 
man is one ~01·0 i nco.1·na ti on . 
d . It is the lmivers~~l n£.;ture ·c· (.. ives 
wort• to I' :rtlcuJar 1lOTI un th:inge . 
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2 . History ic to 'be rc"d act ivel~ , not . P..fisive -
ly. The world e::; st G for education of eac •1 
man • 
.A.11 l1'stor~ sr.ould. c sub~ectivc . 
3 . The ~dentit., on ·.ictor. is c qool l :· as intrin-
sic mid i'10 d ' versit"' oqu<:ll., obviouc , cs 
nn i 'll'C it co f. '.:he Te ic u t surface o:: th inR"r , 
infinite Ve riot.,· ; ._ t center , sir: licit: of 
cause . .11 public facts ..-re L1diriduul i ~ed ; 
all ir · vate are to e .o-onerc. 1 ized. T'irtor.; 
becomer- *'lu.iC:. and true . '!3io rap ~ , J.oe L.nd 
4. 
j 'Tid • 
:.en is .. o ~eEs ir. licutod in ·stor:, 
ter'1al rnrld t• an in civil L.nc.;. 1eta1 h., 
hi ct or~ • 
(I ote : 
plc..n . 
T .is essa"" ac ain violctes t e t• rec 'iv· .... : onul 
It ie an e:·cc 4 tion t ~·c c e ... -1 to dee:, .) 
I I I . ':i'ho loot Volume 3 . , :.--sa .. s , c con erie "' . 
1 . 7 c Poet s a rcrro~e t ti e , un i 
te1 of wl&t all en ~ec a feel . 
frolic and ·uer,:e but enius realizes 
(Gener,} d ' stinct · on .) 
53. 
2. 1Jr.t•1re is t:1e lDIPlIB,'.;e of the re.ct. It is 
bect:.uf'e a root cn.n see c.nJ. n:.::euse of t .e 
etcrnt:..l synbols ttl...t 1 e i.c c poet . 
3 . IT ltu.re bas •1igher end in "'roductio:r. o: oets 
than cecurl"!iy; nar10l' s.scensio1 of cotl into 
r. ~g~1er .('')r~". !rn1ein t.:.or: intoxicates tl e 
noet ru: a nci 1 o.t e .... r.nr,. lnto cl oar sn<..ce - an 
arpoal J_ 0 )Ct to lee.Ve t'i'ie V/Ol"ld Wtd aben -
don '1ir.:i.."' o f to ri· turc c...rl .., e mu.Pe. 
IV . Int e 110 ct . Volume I I . ~ , sscys , ""ir st Sor i es . 
1 . ':11'e gro77th of t•rn i.r"tcllect is spo i ....... neous . 
" ..... Intellect lien' el:."r 
te11cct constructive. 
en ius; o ins is .;n -
3. If ccnctn:ctive T\ower or ·e:nius ·s rare , ;ret 
ever;> Tun ls rece·ver o: ·r.te1lect. mhe 
Univ(rsa is fore cry roi. 
( Jote - an ar:re~.l to individual , C.f,Uin) . 
v .. Beau t:v Volume ,. , Conduct of Li 1'e . 
1 . Deauty i"' t'1e for. under w • c' ·ntc, lect 1 re-
f er f' to s tnd; ViOT ld . 
(note -""eneral definition ) 
2 . Beauty re~-chcs perfection in hur: n orm . 
3 . Soveriu~ attri ute - when it sr~aks to i ~.; 
nation . 
54 . 
VI. 7-\loaucncc . Vol ur.ie VI I . 11 Soc iet~· & Bolitudc" 
1. Tre luPt to spec Jr mm· ks the nn ivorcal f e eline 
of enerry of the en,_.;inc nrd tre cur ios.:.ty 
men feel to touch the sprinfs. Power re:::i es 
in speech . 
Note : General c ... 1rractcrization o.n introduction . 
() 
·~ . Sncces~ive staees or oratory . 
(a) &.r irmJ ms.gneti s .~ . 
(b } attr&ctivene:.:is - pleu.sin,: to cz.r ar.d 
im ... p; in ti on . 
( c ) personal ascondency-ric '1 coi icidence of 
powers ; int e lo ct , vlill and syn ... ath~r . 
Eloquence ic tl..c e. ro riate orvm of 
the · chest ~eroonal or.erey. 
(cl )· rivc.lry bet\rnei .. orator ·r .. occcsio11 . 
( e ) f ... cts '1.Ild :ncthod- t'."'.'O j'T .:.r:m.r~r lav;s . 
(f) crir-i"' in affairs 
Uotc : srccific analysis . 
3 . He who will train hi.msclf f'or orator· :'1ui.:-t 
:plu ce enphas is on c'" racter .n inc if ht , 
not on education and rorulcr arts . 
:rote : ABvice to those wh '\'!Ou.ld c orators. 
VII . Bookr: . Volume 7 . I ocict· uOli tude . 
1. Books are of rec..t ir.iport nee · n .... man ' s 
life . 
2 . RuleE a.n C0 . ents for i·ecdinu book .... . 
(1) books that are old. 
(2) books that yon ljke . 
( 3 ) books t'rn:t o.ro famous. 
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3. Books a.re na:ectic ex~'ression of un-Lvorsa.l con-
science and u1~e :-r.011 e to our dE.i.1~' conscience 
than reading. '.:'hey should be read wi tr rever -
ence ancl respect. 
Hote (I e;eneral , ai:;reement wit' accepted notion ; I I. 
Speicif tc III Anrcal to action ) 
VIII . Culture Volume G Conduct of Life 
1 . Irnture n"'s scc1rred individu""'lim.1 by r-iv).ne a 
person a hijh conceit o-:!: } is eight in t e 
system . Thi0 inlividuality is the bl!.Fis 
of culture; tli.c end of culture is to troin 
this domimmt ti:-.. lent but not to do ar:o..,. wit 
it . 
2. Educ tion &1ould be brave and preventive . 
Elements are ; boo~s , art , travel etc. Intel-
lectual quality in .... 11 . 
(Note : s~ecific lim'tutions to e;eneralizntlons of I) 
3 . But over all , culture mu8t reinforce :t'rori 
'higher flu..""< . 
IX. Art Volume 7. "Sociot .. £.Solitude . 
1. The conscious utterance of thought by 
speech or c.ction to c.n.,r encl , is icrt . 
!36 . 
note - (Genert.l, ristotle's clef-tnition ; e .. :,~osition of 
accept0d theory) 
2 . ~he Un; ver sal Soul is tho creator of "t e 
uc.-eful ancl t'ie beautiful , thcre:ore to ..-.:ia 1 ~e 
an;ytii.inr; u, c ul or bca.utii'ul, the individual 
murt be submitted. to tre Un·iverral . ind . 
lTote - (I.od ·fic··tion of , or condition · rnposod u on , 
thi~ gener~l definition ) 
3 . Hence - c stud~ of , rt sha.rr en C" our 
of t e beau t~T of nature ; l? cert in 
reie;ns t' ronehout v:onde 'S of :.1.rt 
... i.rt is dependent on nature. 
rArcertiOll"" 
ana.lofy 
d H ture . 
Hote ; (A real to see art t~ro n .ture ra.t ie1· t'1a.n ccr.ven-
t ion) . 
I . 
!.:isce Janeous Outlines . 
Volume II. ~sscys , irs ~ories . 
1. T' e inovi c.'Jle in rt o.s a · l her c arm tl nr. 
individial t ,e,1t can ive . Eleoontr of 
'1i '"'toricc.l and un · ersuJ. in Gre t rt . 
2 . Hi hort ... rt , t ere:fore, shoul ~ c U i ·· erc.-c.: 
inte11 · ~i le . 
3 . Art , t'nref re rmC"_,_ be in far ::,.c{ in o. nn , 
"for the li..nnd Ct:'Jl not execute a~· 1:ir,her 
than the ch ructer can insrire ." 
57. 
II . Co siderations b;y the Wa'T.r . Volume 6 . vO duct of Life . 
• Hn.t ure yj el diJ ra.;. 8te:r~T but '"", 1C' t one e j n a 
century ; spawning producti 1 t . 
2. Yirst lesson in 
Ever~rtl:ing comes 
etc. 
lstor;:,~ is tre rrood o:: evil . 
ln use , pa~:rni or. , war , revo 1 t , 
3. Obvious rules o.f llfe. 
1. 1erJ~-· , 2, cenerul m<.lnners , 3 , trlvel , 
1 . co:ye • ion, 5 , frien sh.:.r , 6, t• e.., is 
to serve , to add somet' inr, to roll bo L'1Cl" of 
man . 
III. •;e·7 Enr.land Reformers . Volu~c 3. econd f.ories . 
IV. 
1. ~ o spirit of rciorm . 
(a) Frotoct arrainst exi~tin 
scrutiny of in~~itut'o1~ an 
eyils -·coo er 
, . 
(b ) ~ is indtcates grm7irlf" trur:t ir. in · v · a.ucl . 
2 . Tr ere are indications of tl:e fai t' of nn . 
3. 1.ll t'~ese .r, cts in refor roint 
Stan1 s in d ' rect CO eCviOn Wi 
..t'l''"'t Ylever ~ct nni"e"'ted . 
r 
and ~eel i rt. Volume III . econ 1 uArle~ . 
1. Ila: i"' an anrhibi"U creature ; ·e o. ·u,...t ur 
" 
.... . 
3 . 
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instruLent for bot'' genert.-1 r . .nr q eci c f'~;u~ 
of univcl'snl s , gonercl ldeas rotmcl an' e.tt )ble 
the noPt artial ~nd sordid "'lny o: livi.,, • Hu-
ture rrefors go~ius to r&rts . 
Bu1 it is 10t t'1e intention of n:...ture th t .:e 
should live b~ gc 1eral vie'ns a l one . :Jc.ture t ':-cc 
care tr.[ .... t t'he ·.111.0 le tune s· 1' ·1 e pll.,/e tl ; If we 
were "'lot ::ept ar.10nc snrfncH , c vG17thing .;ou1cl oe 
larce and univcr~al . 
If we co..nriot ro "'e volunt~ r~T , id cC"'E c'i O'l.A.E: ste1 s 
in scicrce of m1.jverrc .. ls , 't le' st lt\t us "'oe c...rts 
wi'"'el:· c.nd infer r-enius o:: n tu.re ~ tJe 1)e'~ 
p:::rticul[ :rs . 
v. Wealth . Volume G. Conduct of J,ife. 
1 •. Vealt~' 'ia"' ;tr- so:i.rce in al'"'lic·tio ... 1s of the nind 
to n:'ture , (1 ) i'or articlrc of necenc-·t,,r (2) .rctP.r 
ricces of c iP~ nen of eac· race . 
2 . "':i' ilst · t ,, ~-~ er.c ,....an ' E '~tero'"t t' 'i ·re ,t1 
shoulc exir t need 10t 1:>e in "1i::: 11.andf' . .rte 
,.. 
s'tould. e c ' '): r ~rtcc , tmms , t".!. we t' nd 
nonc;r vn"'ue if t.:l -ceJ~tive; wea.lt' b:r ' n s itP 
c .ec1'"t """' '> l r.ceE . 
· O"W r10!l8llTO S 0f OCO ~ • 
( ) cc.c'1 nr.n ' c- ex e1 f: e muf' t : oc oecl -rr o ' ; "' 
chl..ra.cter . 
( E) 
(~ ) 
(~ ) 
(5 ) 
:"e 1d .. ~ i:::rcte • 
Pollo: custor' of country . 
Loo':: f o::- seeJ oi' sc. .e ,,. .:.n 
A 1 t' + ·e do c ou,d , us 
as ~ro . "'011 . 
in n ure , o., cend. . 
VI. Illus ions-. Volume 6 . Conllu ct of L l 'e . 
1. t:e live :)J' onr i.'].: "'~n' tion t...1'1. se-:.timents. 
Tr.e ch' ld vrn1ks a.,..:i<l hec.p. :nd i '"!.lusi ons. 
2. Our estir1r.tes are '.;" crefore looFe n~l -:lor.-
tini:: . 
3. But ii1 sri te of ..-11 , th ere re 1£ • .' r.P e -f' ~ i ti~ 
t~'nt t!'ere is no cho.nce ; a1.l js s:stem. 
(Hate: III offers a concluLing 1:011e . ,_ns~ire t'.e 
individual). 
Outl'nes o Lectures. 
Hote: (T'.e :ollowL1u ontlin r of lectures a~c a 0:1 eel 
as furt'r or evi ence of thn 11 t'1roe c1ivi"'~ onc.l 
tendency" o.J'.' z ... erson's 1rii'~i.g .) 
I . 
1. 
l:fan t-:-i o ~ef 011ner Volume I . " II t ure" 
A nevT sririt rs j nv dcd t. e timec. 
A :nne-:::~ 1 inquest in~ o abuses DP,C i .... e o..r. t · e 
µ1·actical inpedincnt o th~ '" Pt "l in t .e m:T of 
virtuour ;rounr- ';lCil . In trade , co'"'! ·er CA , etc. 
i·11 c.11 lu ·ratl ve profecsions . 
2 . Doctrine of labor a plice here Pu neccEs r; 
educ a ti on b,; w ic to o er co e t o . <... buse"' in 
societ;y. 
3 . '/,n.t · ol p for t' r> .... e i ls? How to m..:..,..e 1 bor 
c:f4 'ect our end? 
Let ·1s lear ~ trn teanin..,. o~· econor:i:T o" . el ... iclp . 
J,et .on e TefoTnerC! end ronounce over"' t' in / le 
is .~ot true to him. 
II. Tr::::.n ~cencl.ent rl isn Volume I. 11 ~atu. re" 
Introduction-':::ranscc:1.de~talje.m ic .ercl~· idea~ lsr.i 
of 19t· centur~r . 
1. Ic1.ealists '1'.ve clas· ed 11i t· m~.tcrLulicts 
for ap;es; ;1 tcrialj Pts bnse tlio 1 t on e::rori-
ence; Idealjsts on i1tuition; one fron 
rlithin, t' e otlier -"1~om ·thout. 
GO. 
2. TYiore ~s realJy no t_":nf'cendental :rarty or . 
sect, onl,. a certain lonel~ cJ.ass of :peonle w· 10 
reject institutions 'n arc ,. f?Eatisfied .vit'!'l 
society on itf estl' ,is11ed ba<>is . 
3. But t·his clo.ss of _eo le - tJ::.o o en to criticisn, 
sone t ere are \vho ::idvocate cant and retension-
nevorthele0s want tolr:rant sJm n.tr:· 0.111 intar-
est . Society hes .:.ts cl.11tiC's in reference to 
t if' class . 
III. ~ ·o YounP.'. Ar::1er lean Vo urne I . ll ij ._ ,U !'e II 
1. Fa.oil· tic r s. e iov.· in r QBress :from tr vel nd 
transT'ort 0 tion; t is -f'.-ct foo or t1101. lit. 
2. l f1\»'\"f oft ece improvcoon~ ... Ln croatin5 ... n 
;. ... ' , c · L s e • t i oont • 
(') ucaua::'.nt nee wit' oundle 0 resources of 
cou.ntr: enl r""in Ar erican conception. 
( ) Anti feuld 1 por'C'T - de ocr .... c,·. 
(b) Sequel of tn:.de- comr.mnion, soci.-';SI:l. 
Great o ortunit: 
l2:_y dcrCij1d on t' e 
-f'or Toun,... .n.T.1 ricon. 
ai::~"? Let" ;roun roon 
. .. 
.... 
IV. 
>l . 
obe;r t eir o 'n he&.rt ::...n l rn ~o t 11 e United Stutes , 
a natio'l'J. among n~tions . 
Volume I. "Hature " 
1. Influences on the schol r . 
(1 ) r; tu"re (::, ) .1. ind of faf't. (3) C 01~tc.ct 
wit 1 worlc1 o,. ~~e sent . 
2 . Duties of sc.ol0 r 
3 . 
To cheer, to raise , to r:-t1idAr.icn b~r s ov1inr, 
tre. f~cts rmid al)rec.ra.ncesJ 
\Tr.' t 0 '1e ·said to yirescnt time and t iis 
count:.. ? 
':1l·ir .... v ·~ ' dence in the unsoo.rched r'ii .t of 
rnD.n belonrs b;- all not ~ves , all pro ecy 
ar:d L.11 rer)uration to tl:e .rer.:.c.- sc o er . 
V. An Address deljvered be:ore Ser.ior class of 
1 . T1e intuition of the mora .... entiroont c:- an 
insi t of t o erfcctio~ of t laws o t e 
f'OUl . ~11 . e Jaws execute tl er.1"e1 ·e 0 • :rut 
is not inntruct ' o but rovoc~tive . Gnless 
one "'inds · · C'! ::--r L.w:· ..L'a i.t· ir:i , 11 
outsi e inst'tutions f il . C'!c octr ' ne 
of t e rJE.. ·orit; 'lf'UT""'ecl c doctri11e o+-" o 
soul . 
2. 7' ef'O ""enerl'l vi eVJS find contest i.:"1 t 0 ·:; c_ 
tor o.r t e c .urc • 
1 . C J.ristirnit~· h: s f llen into an exa G:>ra -
62 . 
tio·1 of the personal , the positive ancl the ritual . 
2 . Linit ed way in wl·ich christiani t; us cs the 
nind of C~rict constjtutes second defect . 
3. .f'1at t11 en , in th ore despondir]f:" da;rs can 1Je done 
by us? 
VI. 
In the soul l .... t rcdenption 1)c boucht. 
God 2:l! not was; 
1. Go alone to God-leave nodels lone, 
dare to love God witLout riediator oi- veil. 
2. :Pait' ma~:: es us , not we it . 
3. Christianit:-ilcs ci vcn us -'-,o start 'it . 
(1 ) SabbntJ: (2) im::ititution of r:tcaching. 
"Litcrar;r Et1 ics" Volur~e I. "ITutur e. 
1. Resources of t11e c:;c'J.ol r 
2. 
a } 
b} 
c) 
d) 
e) 
But -
:Dropo~1~ 10 ria..\ to confi ence in attri hutes 
o! in .. ,,... 1_ 1 e c+ • 
Coextensive ;itl :nature [md tru.th . 
ilistor~- and min s of u· r-t are to i ricrer so 
self trust . 
Bi oer r11-
Loya1t - ,, o absl~ac\ + ruth . 
'.2'c "irrt obscrv tion :you mkc ::.n tle si icero 
act o:: . our n· tl.1rc dissolves all t eor ief' of 
past • :r~ac· gc:1e1:e.ti on n.uil incli vi du.a ._ hould 
teach 'll~n not to· ·te, ear or r:ii ijc is 
ance"tors. 
3 . Discjrline of sc~ol ~ . 
Put h ·,,:;,·el+' in h :"mony vd t l thin"'"" . 
VII. 
VIII . 
IX . 
63 . 
Solitude and Society 
Eard work anu responsibility . 
Pass inty to su:rer incumbent s~iri t . 
"Ee content ··it11 a little li 11t - so it ·~ ; om~ 0V111 11 
Aristocracv 
1. Eeroanent traits of nristccracy nover go out 
o~ vosue. 
2. C''Yte real ·..nd terrible oristocrac;r is not .i.n 
caste - but in nature. 
3 . TLc claims l)yi7I'.ic11. nen enter t'.:.f' surerio::.· 
cl~ss . 
1. Co·. ant1i:1c t :cr.t . 
2. Genius . 
3 . Elev·tion of f'C:'ltiTJent . 
Character Volur:ie 10 
1. ..orr ls i!llJ:llie" fr8eiOM of , ill; is t o 
direction oft c iill or Gr:~vorral ends . 
2 . =~oral oe.tiT1e'1t is omniTlotent. 
3. Int•~ ago~~· o te~denc to1ard tho in ivi -
dual loes not si~ni:y loss of or'l rostr~int 
btt · c· lln e from co[rr-er to fimr c ec1-::s. 
J?erT'etual norces. 
1. '.:'c~e a look t e o· r o" n ture . 
T11e air - t' o a c"'cies of e1octri.citi<=>s , 
li. 11.t , etc . i_:i·e c lEw~ ~ AXOr"ble , lea .. i.!1£ 
61. 
us roon for ";110 ~mlividual . 
v 
~ ... 
2 . But u.11 "!;" ore ""'Ollc ·s-t110 TlOWer of 1:nn 
Fend -...u· i·1 · 'e-~n '~ : 1 le ·.rn::.rr- stei..c1ily 
as he rr.eetr res"ie1-ic..e 1d lct...rn 1is tools 
a ... e noe t wo,,, '3. er:'.:11 l. bed ienc e c.l one ""i ve E 
ri"'ht ';o car.rand. 
3. ·::orld ir thus deliv01·ca. ir.to t1illl ' s '11...n s on 
two conditions . 
(a) 
(b) 
not for ronort:· 
but for use .. 
T11incs in nature 
not ;yours. 
or self in~u1~ence-
:7o:·k to treir end 
Dernonolocr• .. Voluroo 10. 
1. 
2 . 
. 
3. 
DrN11::ns-d.;sloc tion of n tm·e . 
Drooms h&.ve nootic · :te ·r·it~· .... nl truth . 
, ecret analo;'....i.es t~ e to ..... ot'1er t· e rcr otest 
p'rb· of ~'t,ure • 
7e s· ould '"l-f • 1c -i +i ~·tour ·bilit~r 
to broo::: to -'upet"f'\o.."\\Jt'-o..\ tnd uttr"bute me· 
th in s to i · , e c- • i , ct c . 
T1 c .orld ir ar. oron 'nd. a sir,n. 
so wiC!tfully in a corner? ··-'-n is 
of God-w1ly run r ftcr .. ~l est or [ 
Vlhy loo;: 
,,_ 0 ir1E 00e 
dream. 
XI . Em :iciput;ion in t•rn Briti.!'l Isles. 
Volume :r. " .... isce~ lu.nei s ' 
1. Ilistor~· o. -:cts i.n En i · r· nrli'"'ne .t 
about v1est Lilia er ancin· tion . 
2 . T' · s .. ovement ir sign l s'te ir.. civilization. 
3. En"nci~ ticn L L e res1lt o o .... , .. ocolu-
65. 
ti on. Otnor revolutions h~ ve bee i jnsurrecti on of t'1.e 
o _ :)rn ~-ced; tb if' one - c o:itn'Y1ce of t. Tant. · 
XII . Volmnc ..:I . "lJ.i. scel l anie s 11 
1. :;·hat does wu·-t,·ur, er:inni.n fr0rr. la.vest 
races, si ...,.ni:';-? 
a) Princi1)le of r.. ture -st:l f , .clp. 
b) Vc.r a juvenj le t:..n 1 ton ·or[ r:r f't to. 
2. Hletor~· t on, ber-idef' a le:tor~ of r;ar, is 
t'ie risto1·"t'" of ·a.ecline of war towards r0ace. 
3. How is noVT as ::.1· ·ti on to.ta1~a re Gee to [;.ccor.i-
.,.,lis""i i.t. s e 'Ids? :'lar uses Eelf de c .• de ce as 
~rincjple-so 1 ny cacc. A r. i of iri:nciple 
doe f.: not yield. 
XIV. 1'Anericrn1 Civilizr..t~on" Vol. "I. ' •. .isce.,lu io 11 • 
. v. 
1. Slaver:· not n ·nsti tut ion 'iut ' de"'tit·tion. 
2. If : .. neric"n eople esi.t·N ·e, i"t -iE' iec f'e oi 
la.er o.r coura e :::- t' er t , .... of w rn ·n"' nnd 
vice. 
3. Cne we on $ "':1r el:· eld 
... 
'"'Ti C' co lo-. 
Erli ct o.r Co .eross . 
11 
·7 onr n" Volurle XI. nn · P.£ 11 • ~·· o!.• 
I 
oi' PO 
~ i-Pl· O.f. ilea .en; 0 
,.. 
1. /\. 
~o:· • 
., Sturr- of 0 n C"' "'1 T 0\7C'r of v 
.r c-
(.;. crow 
tio lLil Pent L :cnt. 
3. d. r:w "'Tf' to '"b: o cti one- t () 'lO n' o ·c r.t. 
G6 . 
Let wa ·e . determine w etheT +· o: wis b llot , 
and i -.;~ o , tLLY shoul 1 1 ve it . 
XVI. "'.Llho ::et ocl of :Jaturen Volume I . "Hat. u2·e n 
XI II . 
1 . le :honor t e accomnl · s ~;~ntf' of f'cience , 
corr."!l.or ce , etc , Vl" icr i e ns t' r> r ilroo.d 
o.r.d al 1 co 1venie 1ce8 , ,.._ t :;1 e""e do not c .... 11 
:for un it i ~-r~ te cl udul[.. ti on . 
2 . nos~i V-cll o ·ntellect nd tr.e rf'i,ur l to it, 
so·1rce c' st::' stronr, llo-' t on :r.tereeti to -
ics of rnn u.n n, tu.re. '.2 e net od of n' ture 
tloes not exic-t to ar.none or to an~ number of 
pa rt i cul i· ond s lt to nur Jcr less t.. irl e Jess 
benefit . 
3 . A ms.r. on. · s 11 r r-;c "nf't enc ant -
a.n look [It H ·:it iii,; . 
"T1 e Co serv tive 11 Volur.ie I . '' ... \ ture 1' 
1 . ~· ero s lwu, f! certa ·n eanness · n t e 
ar{j'U ent of co tf'erv· tism , joined ·1 
cert ... ·n supe1"or1t~T i. it"' ct . It u-"f-trms 
bee ·100 •t ol 
2 . ,,, ~. wh • c· .; f' 'ect abo"'t ,,, ... i.. 
"I e 1d t c. blc 11 • I,. t 
ctr1eE>n t e .... e 
refor:r. unle::-s ed by 
ra out ·n .e cl t• 0 
c: ore ~·o to lea e t 
~·our · r"t E'. into ... 
" 
3 . Gro t re ot .; ered J eit er ind . 
67. 
Ar :i.clst planet :-e o pled b:- co tflerv ~ :" . , one :re "or nor 
is 01·n. 
'-VIII. "Lecture on t110 '.::'i :Es" Volume I. 11 ... :aturell 
1. '.L'1e ~iriGc, bO 'lled are '·'e "asquerE.G.e 
o·r t 1 C Tel" t\\\1e.s:. '.::'O draw t:ryicG 1 ')ictures Of 
"'.V i::r.c :::" Fi J 1 o 1~ c in , 11 t' t is ad • nc ed 
in t, ir c e. 
2. 1::' e t•Yo r rties of fistor:T"- t'1e Past F.nd 
' . ?rePent, '1.ivicle ~ociet~· as U"' al. 
Refo..l · vc ... rus con"' rv tie:n, etc. 
3. 13'1t • Vt:; a 1 it tle tir> ice \I it t e·e two 
co rfl ·ctinr ! rtie8. ~· e ma.:n asrect cf 
tro ' i 10 s is· t:r c~ ~he rel. t s ii·i t e;azes 
t'1ro t11cm. '.V'rn true c.s ects o..,. .f.' e e rt-
r .• en~cs o*' J.ife if' t e .::rforr.J. t·· on t ~: :"icld 
of t · o sn "'T er.ie n turc • ~ O!' t' t real it~·. 
ill 'l'"' i::c ... vc t:....1 • rte nd. • 
Outline of "rL.+ urc" Volume I. 
Intro uction-
~· o , - "' i::"' w · c· c f7 0 ·~ 0 "'"re: 
a oeT 1 
..._, 
oa ,. o tl· e • f',Q ct· G ·re 
::_ ::-enr-c, t'1e L.te'""rit o*' · 
n · fo • tur 1 ob~·ccts. 
i 1 (l} 
( 2) It . ce~tai.n O''"'•' rod cc .f., .... ... 
" del.: t T"'"'.· i~1 n t·1rc . , of. n oec t;. e 
mm-or n a ot . 
I . ~1 ere P. u ti tur e () c l C"' l . c· ..... r s • I.I 
68 . 
~i-tr into t1c in 1 c· lf'"' oft l. world . ~- e•e 
..... 11 cun be trro~n: into: Conmod it~ , ""'eau ty , fam -
gutv-e , D.; SC i lLw. r ..... ture la ' bo re noardecl as 
ser i l,... t· CSE' ond.s . 
II . noble doubt SUf'"~Cf'tt:" itr-elf- 1v· et' er t1(e U.1ive:~se 
:::rr. 
outvmrul' exists . r.:;·e ::r · volous rJD.-e t ' cr"'sclves 
riorr;- '"'i 1•• t'·o "!;11eor .... s ;__;- ·t ~.f"cctecl the "'ta-
il ::.t:- ')f • ·uurc . 7 ilo v10 acquiesce ·r J'r>T ar.ent 
1 HS , trio ucr-t · on o-1" ·bsolute e:;-i<:<te ice ;!l n -:u 0 
re'~ ins oren . Ih.t five ·· ·.: -r f:: ':: toe c:-i~ · _'.:'tc 
t'.e J1:1si0.Ll orlC i.nt "'piri · 1.,"' \'"1', • 
( ) !:riu:r:..1 ill• (2) :1. etI';)- (:) ~ hilO!::O", iGS 
(4} Inte"'1ectual sc.i.e ce (5 ) ... ,e] i.'.:;.:.o:r: n et· ice . 
~ .ro aJ., 
to t" n c 
~ iri t . 
u or: t'1e 
· t .... ,_in J.c <- , t · c u:r:ivcrsc iE :~ ·t· . .r, J. 
l'H' f:r ;, r: e ce it 'al ivs origin , nE..r e: , 
r: u ::-:il"'. ~ u on tl c ea.rt , ~'". rent c 
S~irit frorr. w e.:ce ii. dcri voe ite 'O i. • 
Section IV. 69 • 
• 
I have already shown how in the larger plan is his 
essay, Emerson proceeds from the general to the partic-
ular , and how his third section is an eloquent exhorta-
tion to action and belief on the part of the readers. I 
have t·urther sho\vn how in the t·irst part of his essay, 
he allays the suspicion on the part of his readers of 
any diverging opinion on his part, by first conceding 
to popular interpretation or general definition. I have 
already quoted also a passage from his journal which is 
his own testimony on this point: uone must avoid too 
great elevation at first" etc. This general plan of 
developing an idea, of proceeding from the general to 
the specific and from the aceepted to the unaccepted, 
is duplicated in the paragraphs of the essays. 
Emerson's favorite paragraph commences with a short 
sentence; a thought tersely and briefly stated in bold 
and uncompromising terms. Sometimes the sentence is but 
three words long. It is not often a co~plex sentence 
and in any case it is a short general statement without 
proof or illustration. The final sentence in this typ-
ical paragraph is a long involved sentence, concrete, 
illustrative, eloquent and graphic. As a striking il-
lustration of this characteristic I quote two sentences 
from Self Reliance. The first sentence in the paragraph 
is, "Society never advances." The final sentence is the 
following: "If the traveler tell us truly, strike the 
savage with a broad axe and in a day or two the flesh 
shall unite and heal as if you struck the blow into 
soft pitch, and the same blow shall send the white to 
his grave. 11 Again in Spiritual La\rn, the first sentence 
is, "A man passes for what he is worth," while the fin-
~l sentence is, "Pretension never wrote an Iliad, nor 
drove back Xerxes, nor christienized the orld, nor 
abolished slavery." As perhaps an even more signig-
icant illustration of Emerson's paragra~h development. 
I quote the followi~g para.graph from Nature: 
"These encha.n tr1ent s a.re medicinal the sober and 
heal us. T ese are plain pleasures, kindly and native 
to us. We come to our own and make friends with matter 
(1) Emerson's Complete Works, Vol. II, P. 84, 85. 
(2) Emerson's Complete Works, Vol. II, P. 157. 
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which the ambitiow;> chatter of schools would persuade 
us to dfspise.---- We go out daily and nightly to feed 
the eyes on the horizon and require so much scope, 
just as we need water for a bath.---- There is the 
bucket of cold water from the spring, the wood fire 
to which the chilled traveler rushes for safety,- and 
there is the sublime moral of autumn and of noon. e 
nestle in nature and draw our living as parasites from 
her roots and grains, and we receive from the heaven-
ly bodies, which call us to solitude and foretell the 
remotest future.--- I think if we should be rapt away 
into all that, and dream of heaven , and should converse 
with Gabriel and Uriel, the upper sky would be all that 
would remain of our furniture." (1) 
It is quite obvious1 I believe, that Emerson in 
this paragraph gains force in diction and expression 
as he approaches the end of the paragraph. His first 
sentence is general and short. As he approaches the 
middle zone of the paragraph, he becomes more concrete 
and graphic by specific illustration. Another illus-
tration from the essay on Beaut~ makes this climactic 
arrangement more clear. The first sentence of a long 
paragraph is: 11 We love any forms, however ugly, from 
Vlhich great qualities shine." The final sentence is 
the climax of both thought and expression. "If a man 
cut such a head on his stone gate post as shall draw 
and keep a crowd about it all day, by its beauty, 
good nature and inscrutable meaning;-if a man can 
build a plain cottage ith such symmetry as to make 
all the fine palaces look cheap and vulgar; can take 
such advantages of nature that all her powers serve 
him; making use of geometry instead of expense; tap-
ping a mountain for his water jet; causing the sun 
and moon to seem only the decoration of hie estate;-
thia is still the legitimate dominion of Beauty." (2) 
This is one of the cumulative effects hich are so 
common througr('out Emerson's paragra-pha. Another il-
lustration of this climactic ending is the following 
from the essay on New England Reformers: "The same 
i.nsatiah e criticism myoe traced in the efforts for 
(1) Emerson's Complete 
(2) Emerson's Complete 
orks, Vol. 3, P. 171. 
orks, Vol . 6, P. 300. 
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the reform of Education.------ The sight of a planet 
through a telescope. is worth all the course on astron-
omy; the shock of the electric spark in the elbow 
outvalues all the theories; the taste of the nitrous 
oxide, the firing of an artificial volcano are better 
than volumes of chemistry. 11 ( l) 
Emerson's paragraphs obey this ~eneral law of 
structure which I have illustrated~regularly a definite 
tendency in their development. InAthe essay on Fate 
selected at random as the first essay of the fir~ 
volume I happened to pick up, there are a total number 
of sixty-six paragraphs. Of these sixty-six, ten are 
very short ones of eight lines or less; twelve are of 
such length that a very long sentence at the end would 
be out of proportion with the rest of the paragraph, 
and fourteen are typical paragraphs which illustrate 
the climatic arrangement ' while I have already discussed. 
The following citations serve to make clear the sentence 
arrangment in these fourteen paragraphs in the essay 
on Fate. 
(1) "Savages cling to a local god of one . tribe or 
town.------ We must see that the world is rough and sur-
ly and will not mind4rowning a man or a woman, but s al-
lows your ship like a grain of dust.------ Providence 
has a wild, rough incaluable road to its end, and it is 
of no use to try to whitewash its huge, unmixed instru-
mentalities, or to dress up that terrific benefactor 
in a clean shirt and white neckcloth of a student in 
divinity." Vol. 6, P. 6-8. 
( 2) "A g0od deal of our po lit ice ir- physiological. 
- ··--- But strong natures., back woodsmen, New Hampshire 
giants, Napol ons, Burkes, Broughams, Websters,Kossuths 
are inevertable patriots, until their life ebbs and their 
defects and gout, palsy and money, warp them." Vol.6, 
P. 13. 
{3) "In science, we have to consider t o things: 
(1) Emerson's Complete Works, Vol. 3, P. 257-8 
I 
r ower and cirswnstance,----- Nature is the tyrannous 
circumstance, the thick skull, the sheathed snake, 
the ponderous, rock- like jaw;necessitated aclh'ity; 
violent direction; the conditions of a tool, like 
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the locomotive, strong enough on its track but which 
can do nothing but mischief off of it; or skates, which 
are wings on the ice but fetters on the ground." Vol. 
6' p. 14-15. 
(4) "Nor can he blink the free will.------- They 
who talk much of destiny, their birth star, etc., are 
in a lower dangerous plane, and invite the evils they 
fear." Vol. 6, P . 23. 
(5) "Fate involves the melioration.------ The 
whole circle of animal lif'e - tooth against tooth, 
devouring war, war for food, a yelp of pain and a 
grunt of triumph, until at last the whole menagerie, 
the whole chemical mass is mellowed and refined for 
higher use--pleases at a sufficient perspective." Vol. 
6, P. 35. 
(6) "But these are magazines and arsenals. -----
If Fate ie ore and quarry, if evil is good in the mak-
ing, if limitation is power that shall be, if calam-
itias, oppositions, and weights are wings and means,-
we are reconciled." Vol. 6, P. 35. 
(7) "How is t h is affected?------Do you suppose 
he can be estimated by his weight in pounds, or that 
he is contained in his skin,-this reaching, radiating, 
jaculating fellow? The smallest candle fills a mile 
with its rays, and the papillae of a man run out to 
every star." Vol. 6 1 P. 38. 
(8) "The secret of the world is the tie between 
person and event.----- All the toys that infatuate 
men, and which they play for,-houses, land, money, 
luxury, power fame, are the self- same thing, with a 
new gause or two of illusion overlaid.-----At the con-
jur•~s, we detect the hair by which he moves his pup-
pet, but we have not eyes sharp enough to descry the 
thread that ties cause and effect." Vol. 6, P. 39. 
(9) "The correlation is shown in defects.-----
If a man·has a see-saw in his voice, it will run into 
his sentences, into his poem, into the structure of 
his fable, into his speculation, into his charity. 
And as every man is hunted by his own daemon, vexed 
by his own disease, this checks all his activity." 
Vol. 6, P. 45. 
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(10) "This correlation really existing, can be 
divined.----- Some people are made up of rhyme, coin-
·cidence, omen, periodicity , and presage: ·they meet the 
person they seek; what their companion prepares to say 
to them, they first say to him; and a hundred signs 
apprise them of what is about to befall." Vol. 6, P. 
45-6. 
(11) "A man's fortunes are the fruit of his char-
acter.----- The tendency of every man to enact all 
that is in his constitution is expressed in the old 
belief that the efforts which we make to escape our 
destiny only serve to lead us into it: and I have 
noticed a man likes better to be complimented on his 
position, as the proof of the last or total excellence, 
than on his merits ." Vol . 6, P. 41-2. 
(12) 11 Steam was till the other day, the devil which 
we dreaded.------ He could be used to lift a ay, chain 
and compel other devils far more reluctant and danger-
ous, namely, cubic miles of earth, mountains, weight 
or resistance of water machinery, and the labors of all 
men in the world; and time he shall lengthen, and short-
en space." Vol. 6, P . 33. 
(13) "The one serious and formidable tl ing in 
nature is a will.----- A personal influenc towers 
up in memory only worthy, and we gladly forget nwn-
bers, money, climate/ gravitation and the rest of Fate." 
Vo 1. 6 , P • 30 • 
(14) "Tis frivolµs to fix pedantically the date 
of particular inventions.------This kind of talent 
so abounds, this constructive tool making efficiency, 
as if it adhered to the chemic atoms; as if the air 
he breathes were made of Vaucansons, Franklins and 
Watt B • " Vol • 6 ' p • 1 7 • 
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References to pages whose paragraphs further il-
lustrate the sentence arrangement described on preced-
ing pages . 
(For example 6-8 means that the paragraph begins 
on p. 6 and ends on 8;) 
Volume 6, pages 6-8; 13; 14-15; 23; 3b; 35-36; 39-
40; 63-64; 66-67; 88-90; 102-103; 118-119; 125-126; 136; 
144; 149-150; 154-155; 164-165; 172-173; 175-176; 183-
184; 186-187; 188-190; 191-192; 210-211; 218; 218-219; 
223-224; 239-240; 262; 283; 292-294; 300-302; 321-322; 
325; 
Volume 7 pages 7-8; 25-26; 27; 40-41; 66-67; 117-
118; 128; 141; 144-146; 157; 171; 181; 232-233 ; 244-245; 
257-258; 264; 291-292; 299-300; 326-328; 
Volume 3, pafe s 5-6; 7-8; 31-31; 32-33; 38-40; b0-
51; 55-56; 57-58; 59-61; 64-65; 92-93; 103-104; 108-110; 
119-120; 126-127; 145-147; 162-164; 171-172; 206-207; 
211-212; 212-213; 231-232; 242-244; 246-247; 255-6; 257-
258; 269-27-; 
Volume 2, pages 3-4; 4-5; 7; 9; 12; 14-15; 38-39; 
47-50; 53-54; 55-56; 57; 58; 62; 67-68; 69-70; 71-72; 
75-76; 83-84; 84-85; 97; 98-99; 100; 102; 108; 117-118; 
122-123; 133-134; 135-136; 145; 152; 153; 154; 157-155; 
161-162; 176; 183-186; 191-3; 194-5; 200-1; 201-4; 225-
6; 224-5; 233; 235-6; 251-3; 260; 274-5; 275-6; 278-9; 
282-283; 285-6; 292-4; 303-4; 304-5; 306-7; 309-10; 
31~013; 326-317; 327-8; 330; 331-2; 333; 345-7; 356-7; 
357-8; 
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Conclusion. 76 . 
At the conclusion of this thesis, I return to a 
quotation from W. c. Brownell; "Emerson's essays have 
no graded approach to a.ny distinguishable middle, fol-
lowed by some end; they do not terminate, they merely 
cease." Emerson's esPays as I have shown in the foregoing 
pages do have a "midale" and they have even more obvious-
ly an "end". The gentle and quiet divergence a.way from 
general opinion into a forceful exposition of a unique 
phase of his subject matter , and the final climax of an 
emotional ~preol to the reader in his closing paragraphs 
seems to me quite a "distinguishable middle" and a def-
inite end. It is trpe Emerson• s essays, no more than 
his pa.ragraphe, aren~formal and mechanical models of an 
unvarying pattern. If Emerson did not have an artist's 
mould into which to cast his thoughts, he had at least 
an acquired ha,bit of thinking in a definite and pre. 
scribed manner, so that his es~ays and paragraphs follo~ 
• ed broad, but no leaR definite tendencies. His para-
graphs and essays do not obey the conventiona.1 rules of 
structure any more than Emerson' s mind adhered to the 
orthodox demands of thought and criticism. It is further-
more commonly true tha.t his transitions are a.brupt and 
his connections are subtle. His paragraphs do lack the 
qualities of Carlyle's "beaten ingots." But Emerson's 
whole genius was a genius that ignored details, and at-
tempted to grasp the univereQl significance of life. 
But such a genius was not haphazard; it obeyed tenden-
cies and general~aws which were as well defined, if not 
as minute, as the more detailed requirements of technical 
rhetoric. 
The common criticisms that Emerson "bad no form", 
that he followed no rules of composition and that he 
lacked method and system,have been unjuet1fied exaggera-
tions of a few passages from nis journal, which, in their 
moet liberal interpretation are no more than interesting 
but minor inconsistencies of a very consistent man. If 
we are to judge a man by occasional weaknesses admitted 
candidly in nis journal, rather than by the larger tend-
encies and habits of a whole life, we may indeed con-
elude that Emerson wa.s an illogical thinker 13.nd an un-
systematic writer. If we are to attac tl, undue signific-
ance to a few isolated passages from his journals and 
leave entirely out of consideration any estimate of the 
tendencies of his esrays as a whole, we may safely agree 
with the critics of Emerson who judge hie structure on a 
conventional basis. 
If we are fair however, we will not seek a formal 
essay of Macaula$ or Arnold with ~hich to compare Emer-
son' a essays on the b asis of form. We will grant that an 
inspirational writer perhaps ignores many minor details 
of Rhetoric, but we will not be too hasty to conclude 
that he therefore "violates all system." We will grant 
that there are f aulty transitions and obscure passages 
to his essays, but we will not ihen have convicted Emer-
son of illogical sequence of thought and irrelated ideas. 
To be fair to Emerson, we must judge his es8aye not in 
comparison with more formal es rayi sta, but as they a.re 
representa.tive of certain general tendencies which Erner. 
son intended to follow. If we rlo this, we will conclude 
that he omitted transitions, signposts and labels delib-
erately; that he recognised inherent rel at1 o n of thoughts 
and ideas themselves, as the only essential principle of 
coherence; and that he re ~arded good form as the result 
of thougntjrather than conducive to it. such a philosophy 
of Art suggests a fair basic for criticising the Essays 
of Emerson. It eug qests that the ~rdinary rules of Rhet-
oric will not fit his method of expositi n. A study of 
the essays the~selvea, however has proved three things; 
first, a certRin large and very definite and fundamental 
re1a.tion to each other and to a single doctrine of Erner. 
son's philosophy, thus suggesting s certain Unity of Sub-
ject atter throughout all nis exposition; second, in 
each individual eesay a general method of treatment ie 
consistently carried out, and the same broad tendenci e 
of style are apparent in ·li; and finally in the para-
graphs themselves, there is a common basis of form and 
prevailing tendencies in the greater portions of them. 
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Thus it appears that .Emerson wa.s not merely the 
mystic who relies totally on the inspiration of the mo. 
ment . There was system and habit to his manner of think-
ing; there was similarly method . and deliberation in his 
writing . 
No doubt there ·are riddles still unsolved within 
his essa.ye; perhaps there are times when he sug"'.ests the 
inexplicable enigma of the Sphinx. But if we are con-
sidering the essays of Emerson as a whole; if we are 
interested in the larger tendencies of a man's genius. 
rather than its peculiarities , we cannot safely con-
clude that the name of the man whom James Russel Lowell 
coupled with that of Abraham Lincoln as representing 
the two most eminent personalities of America of the 
nineteenth rentury, is merely suggestive of idle dream-
ing, illogical intuit~onR and haphazard, unsystematic 
"thoughts shoveled down like coal in a cellar to be 
sorted." 
